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Jobless 
Set Record
OTTAWA (CP) ~  Canada’s 
HB*m|iloyme&t jumped shandy 
upward to OKJ.OOO a t mld-Janu- 
fin^, hiidvet jobkss figure for 
any month in the last IS years, 
tha Bureau of Statistics re* 
pmied Wednesday.
The January unemployment 
flfure—amountlng to 10.8 per 
cent of the labor force—was 
185.000 h i i ^ r  than the j(d)!ess 
Bfure at mid-December.
It was 118.000 higher than a
Sar earlier and 58.000 higher in ttw previous post-war un­
employment peak of 63T.OOO, set
f  March of 1958.The lO.S per cent ratio of 
people out of Jol» to the total 
la b ^  force of 6,M6,000 com­
pares with 10.6 per cent at the 
1958 unemployment peak. It is 
also higher than 8.8 per cent in 
January. I960 and 0.5 per cent 
In January. 1930.
While the ranks of the unem­
ployed jumped substantially in 
I m  new year, employment was 
I also IT,000 higher than a year 
earlier, despite a seasonal de­
cline of 199,000.
•nie picture in brief, with ev  
tlmates in thousands:
Jan. Dec. Jan.
1961 I960 1960 
Labor force 6.396 6.430 6,203
, Employed 5,703 5,902 5,656
Unemployed 693 528 547
T7>e unemployment report is 
1 prepared by the Bureau of Sta- 
'dfetlcs on the basis of a survey 
' of 35,000 households across Can­
ada. The analysis of the figures 
Is done by the federal labor de­
partment.
Of the 693,000 tmemployed 
workers at mid - January, the 
/fitojority — 87 per cent — were 
■men. the same proportion as in 
^>ecember.
labor force a t mid-January was 
3.1 per cent higher than a year 
earlier, while emptoyroent was 
up 0.8 per cent.
The number of women with 
jobs increased by 101,000 
the year while the number of 
men employed showed a drop 
of 54.000.
The unempk^rment idcture in 
the west by regions:
Pralrlea 
A continued increase in unem- 
jdoyment pushed the jobless fig- 
to 81,000 at mid-January,
U.S. Rgure Skating T earn 
Dies In Flaming Jet Crash
C^NSTBUCnON HIT
Almost one • third had been 
in the construction industry 
when they were let out. An­
other thini were in the various 
service - producing industries. 
The remainder were mostly in 
manufacturing and forestry.
Temporary layoffs showed a 
major jump between December 
and January, increasing to 63,- 
(|00 from 39,000.
Of the remaining 630,000 out 
of a job and seeking work, 71 
r ] ^  cent had been unemployed 
for three months or less. 18 per 
cent for four to six months and 
U  per cent for seven months or 
more.
p A key point in the labor de- 
' partment’s analysis is that the
ure
compared with 60,000 at mid- 
December. This represented 7 J  
per cent of the labor force of 
1,086,000 across the three prairie 
provinces, a jump from 6.3 per 
cent a year earlier and 5.5 per 
cent at the erxi of 1960.
Despite mild weather, build­
ing activity contracted sharply 
and many carpenters and other 
construction workers were laid 
off. Employment in trade also 
fell off. In manufacturing some 
weakness was apparent, chiefly 
in packing plants and iron arui 
steel products, although plants 
making large - diameter pipe 
were still active.
Pacifle
A seasonal rise in unemploy­
ment raised the proportion of 
jobless to 13.3 per cent of the 
labor force of 580,000. There 
were 77,000 jobless workers at 
mid-January.
The jobless percentage for 
January is up sharply from 10.8 
per cent a year earlier. At mid- 
December the percentage was 
10.9.
Employment continued to de­
cline. but the change was some­
what less than in most recent 
years. Despite heavy rains, con­
ditions in the woods were gen­
erally favorable for logging and 
lumbering and many workers 
were rehired. But the usual 
seasonal drops occurred in con­
struction and trade and most of 




fairs Minister Green indicated 
Tuesday night that Canada is 
not p rep ar^  under present cir­
cumstances to s u p p o r t  Red 
China’s admission to the United 
Nations.
Addressing the board of direc- 
of the Canadian Weekly 
I wfcwspapers A s s o c i ation, he 
I fbok note of recent suggestions 
that Canada should recognize 
the Peking regime and support 
Its entry into the UN,
Mr. Green said Red China 
has made clear that it will not 
accept recognition unless its 
claim to Formosa is also recog­
nized.
“That we are not prepared to 
dto,”  Mr. Green dec la i^ .
Section Invalid
VICTORIA (CP) -  Magis­
trate William Ostler ruled here 
Tbesday that a section of B.C.*; 
Milk Industry Act is Invalid be­
cause the province has no
f hority to legislate in the field weights and measures.
CANADA'S HIGH 
I* . . . AND LOW
VIotoria  .......................46
Prinee A lb e rt..................-S6
f
Sabena Flight From N X  
Explodes At Brussels
BRUSSELS (CP-AP-Reuters) — Seventy-three per- 
sons—including the United States figure skating team 
—perished today in the flaming crash of a Sabena Air­
lines jet. Fifty-four Americans and one Canadian were 
among the dead.
•The Canadian was identified as Belgian-born Vlc- 
tora Maes, 39, a tobacco farmer of Brantford, Ont.
Cancellation of the world figure skating champion­
ships was not planned, an organizing committee spokes­
man said In Frankfurt, Germany,
The Canadian flgure-skating 
team, which like the American 
aquad was en route to the 
world championships in Prague, 
Czechoslovakia, also left New 
York’s Idlewild Airport Tues­
day night aboard another plane 
bound for Amsterdam.
The Canadians arrived at 
Schipol Airport in Amsterdam 
this morning and left an hour 
later for Prague.
Disaster struck at 10:05 a.m. 
as the 15,000,000 plane, its en­
gines sounding oddly, sought a 
landing in bright sunshine after 
the flight from New York.
It slammed to earth beside a 
woods three miles north of Brus 
sels International Airport and 
went up in flames fed by fuel 
as the tanks exploded one by 
one.
U.N. Secretary-General Dag 
Hammarskjold (hand to face/ 





UNITCT NATIONS (CP) •
Screaming and fist-swinging 
demonstrators rushed into the 
gallery and interrupted a meet­
ing of the United Nations Secur­
ity Coimcil today during a 
speech by U.S. ambassador Ad- 
lai Stevenson.
The demonstration — wildest 
in the history of the United Na­
tions—occurred while the 11- 
member coimcil was debating 
the Congolese ciuestion and the 
killing of former premier Pa­
trice Lumumba.
Violence spread backward in­
to the corridors outside the as­
sembly hall where men and 
women mixed in the wUd meleq.
At noon, Stevenson resumed I UNITED N A T I O N S  (AP) 
his speech with the statement: Major Western powers led by 
“I deeply deplore this outrag- the United States met a Soviet 
eous and obviously organized boycott of Dag Hanunarskjold 
demonstration. To the extent headon Wednesday by rallying 
that Americans may have been behind the secretary - general 
Involved, I apologize for my and w a r n i n g  the Russians 
government to members of the against trying to wreck the UN 
Security CouncU.” j operation in ’The Congo.
A showdown shaped up in the 
C n ia r  F«^lmcA ■ international p e a c e  organiza-
iJwilll CVIipMf jtion’s gravest crisis since the
ROME (AP) — Hjh moon Korean War as the Russians put 
slipped In front of the sun to- a resolution before the-security 
day, producing a spectacular to- council calling for (1) Hammar- 
tal solar eclipse that probably skjold’s dismissal; (2) disarm- 
was watched by more millions Ing of anti-Communist factions 
than any other in history. in the chaotic African repubUc 
'The path of totality—the area I and (3) withdrawal of all Uh 
directlTln the paflr of the forces within a month, 
moon’s shadow—was in almost The Russians seized on the 
complete darkness for more assassination of former Congo 
than a minute. premier Patrice Lumumba
------------- ---------------------------step up their c a m p a i g n
h A n A iit iro fI  ' launched last September by So
MUnUUIIMSU Viet Premier Khrushchev in his
UNITED NATIONS. N. Y. table-thumping appearance be- 
(C P )— U.S. Ambassador Adlai fore the UN. to revamp that 
E. Stevenson today denounced a organization in a Moscow mold, 
Soviet Congo resolution as a The Soviet resolution accused 
'declaration of war on the Hammarskjold of being “ an ao- 
United Nations and on the prin- complice and organizer’* of Lu- 
clplo of international action on mumba’s slaying while in the
U.N. CONGO CRISIS
meeting at which he proposed 
a full investigation of death 
of Patri<ie Liunumba, ex­
premier of the Ck>ngo. Meet­
ing preceded Russian bomb­
shell Tuesday in which Reds
said they would no longer re­





CHICOUTIMI, Que. (CP) — Threo of Die live 
children of Mr, and Mrs, Leonce Gagne died today 
when fire destroyed their three-atorey frame house. 
Mr. Gagne was a t work.
Lunwmba 'Murdered' -  U.K
LONDON (Reuters) — The British government
hands of his political enemies 
Earlier the Russians declared 
they would have no more deal­
ings with the secretary-general
The United States and Canada 
Immediately pledged s u j^ r t  to 
Hammarskjold.
Britain and Italy accused the 
Russians of trying to exploit Lu­
mumba’s death to Install a So­
viet-subservient regime in The 
Congo.
Indian spokesmen also called 
for continuance of UN opera­
tions In The Congo as offering 
the only chance to prevent civil 
war that many feared would in­
volve the major powers In an 
other l ^ e a n  - stylo conflagra 
Uon.
today made it clear it regards the killing of ousted , -  .  ■ ,
Congolese premier Pgtrice Lumumba aa murder,, Bo FfIOIIOS
M ural Aid Sought
OTTAWA (CP)—FM nal aid In d
WINSTON POSTS $ 30  REWARD 
AFTER TOBY FLIES TO FREEDOM
MONTE CARLO (AP) — Toby, Slr Winston 
Churchill’s yellow and black pet bird, flitted out 
of his cage and disappeared among the palm trees 
of the Cote d’Azur Tuesday.
Churchill, as attached to Toby as he. is to 
cigars, immediately posted a 150 francs ($30 
reward). ,
Sir Winston, spending one of his frequent 
vacations here, missed the bird on returning from 
lunch. The windows of his hotel apartment were 
open wide, letting in warm sunshine and letting 
Toby out.
Someone had left Toby’s cage door ajar.
Everyone went on a hunt.
Toby was finally spotted shortly before night­
fall by Scotland Yard Sgt, Edmond Murray, 
Churchill’s bodyguard. He was up in the highest 
frond of a palm tree.
By the time a ladder arrived, Toby had winged
away
The search was abandimed until daybreak.
Canadian Leaders Rally 
After Reds Attack Dag
Students 
Set Fire
program to reduce the backlog of municipal capital 
projects was sought today by the Canailiaii Fed­
eration of Mayors and Municipalities,
\  T n i i y  A c ^ n  U i i ^
. WAStoN0 TON(Ai>) — F u t >nuta action on
a upited StajKMhCanadian ttoaty for co-operative 
‘ ‘ It of water rwiources of Jhe Columb|la
was urged today by nUw ii<to*toi».
HAVANA (Rcuter^l-NaUonal 
jbank president Ernesto Cheu 
Guevara indicated Tbeidny that 
Premier Fidel Castro’* govern- 
|ment would welcome a recondl- 
liattoa with the United State*.
Guevara' told reporter* that 
iCuba, was “m>t interested in 
Ithls present tension ttotween the
|to o ..« o iu itri68<**
Guevara said Chiba was will
Si  to sell its sugar to the nited States “provided they 
rant to buy with no s tr in p  at- 
Itadtod." \
OTTAWA (CP) — Canadian 
leader* lost no time in rallying 
to the defence of UN Secretary- 
general Pag H a m m a r  skjold 
Tuesday following Russia’s moat 
vicious attack yet on the man 
ond hi* office.
Party lines were erased as 
spokesmen for all three groups 
represented in the Commons 
joined in expressions of support 
of the embattled Becrctary-gcn- 
eral.' a c c u s e d by Moscow of 
complicity in the death of for­
mer Congolese premier Patrice 
Lumumba.
Both in the House and outside. 
Russia itself came under attack 
for its contribution to the cur­
rent Congo mess.
E x te rn a l .A ffa ir s  Minister 
Gr^en agreed with a suggestion 
from Opposition Leader Pearson 
that “a major dlfflcully’’ facing 
the UN in the Congo has been 
the policy of the Soviet Union.
And in a speech Tuesday 
night to the directors of tho Ca­
nadian Weekly Newspaper* As- 
aociatlon, Mr. Grerm spoke even 
more bluntly.
Flrom tho start, ho said, the 
United Nations peace operation 
in th? Congo — toward which
250 non-combat personnel — has 
:iiad to contend with obstacles 
thrown up by tho Soviet Union.
SABOTAGE IHNTED
Answering a question, Mr. 
Green said it has even looked 
though the Russians were
e n n uiw no
as
looking around for ways by 
which they “could prevent the 
operation from b e i n g . a suc­
cess.” ,
He thought it, “very unfair’’ 
to blame the UN and Mr. Ham- 
marslcjbld for “this deplorable 
event”—Mr. Lumumba’s death.
Soviet Ambassador Amasasp 
Aroutuninn was summoned to 
tho East Block on Parliament 
Hill Tuesday ond apprised of 
the Canadian position. He was 
received by Norman Robei^tson, 
undersecretary lor eytemal af­
fairs.
Shortly after the 'Commcms 
convened—and but a lew hours 
after Moscow launched it* bitter 
personal attack against Mr. 
Hammarskjold; declaring that it 
would no longer havp dealings 
with him—Mr. Ptarscn rota in 
the Commons to ask Mr. Green 
to repudiate the attack and 
pledge Parliament's support lor 
“this d e d ic a te d  intcmattonat
LONDON. (Reuters)—Student 
mobs attacked Belgian diplo­
mats in Warsaw and set lire to 
the Belgian Embassy in Cairo 
today in fresh demonstrations 
against the slaying of Patrice 
Lumumba, ousted premier of 
The Gongo.
Yelling students grappled with 
diplomats in the Warsaw em­
bassy as they ransacked offices 
and carted documents to a bon­
fire in the street, splattering 
violet ink as they went.
They even went for the 
women staff,” said a diplomat, 
shaken from the second attack 
on the Warsaw embassy in two 
days.
Embassy officials and their 
secretaries took refuge from 
flying stones as about 300 dem­
onstrators outside unleashed a 
fusillade amid shouts of “mur­
derers, murderers."
In Cairo, rioting students In­
vaded the Belgian Embassy and 
set fire to different parts of the 
building in a systematic effort 
to raze it.
Thick c o l u m n s  of smoke 
poured from the embassy’s 
shattered w i n d o w s  and the 
street was littered with furni­
ture hurled from sfecond-storey 
windows.
Crowds stoned the United 
States information office. United 
Nations headquarters and the 
British Embassy.
Iho demonstratioiii; came in 
the wake of violent protests 
Tiicsday which left Belgian em­
bassies heaped with rubble and 
shattered glass in Belgrade, 
Moscow and Warsaw.
f a r m e r  KILLED 
Ail 61 passengers and the 
crew of 11 died. A Belgian 
fanner tilling his cabbage patch 
was struck and killed 
Mrs. Maribel Vinson Owen,
49, of Winchester, Mass., nine 
times U.S. figure skating cham­
pion. was killed along with two 
daughters who were members of 
the current team. The gbrls were 
Laurence Owen. 16, and Mari­
bel Owen, 20. Mrs. Owen last 
weekend had seen Laurence win 
the North American champion­
ship at Philadelphia over Wendy 
Griner of Toronto 
Mrs. Owen and coach Deane 
McMinn of Lomita, Calif., were 
accompanying the 18 - member 
U.S. team to Prague. Mrs. Ow­
en’s husband died in 1952.
The team is the fifth major 
sports group wiped out by plane ; 
crashes in a dozen years, in- ■; -r  
eluding soccer teams of Italy. ' 
Britain and Denmark. Sixteen 
members of the California Poly-, 
technic Football t e a m  were 
k ill^  in the crackup of a char-|j -
Dozens of fire trucks ami 
ambulances converged on th« 
wreckage.
An airport officer said clotbea 
were burned off passengers in 
the forward cabin.
“It all took place at a terrify­
ing s p ^ . ”  he said. “We saw 
the crash coming. It looked as 
though the plane's controls had 
been lo.st completely.
"The fire trucks couldn’t  hava 
been faster. But there was noth­
ing they could do.”
A policeman said he saw 
'pieces of aluminum melting like 
butter.
Amid the mud and mire lay 
plane fragments, an engine half 
buried, twisted pieces of pipes 
and cables, arms and legs pro­
truding from the tangled mess.
Searchers were ankle deep in 
mud from the pond-and water 
poured on the wreckage. A Sa­
bena spokesman said positive 
identification of t h e  bodies 
would be difficult.
Army cranes went to the spot 
and lifted the heavier pieces pf 
wreckage. Officials found the 
flight recorder instrument and 
took charge of its tape.
An airport official said that 
five minutes before the disaster 
the control tower a t Brussels 
was in touch with the pilot ot 
the plane and that at that stage 
the pilot reported everything 
was normal.
tered plane last Oct. 29.
KING, QUEEN AT SCENE IS 
King Baudouin and Queen Fa- 
blola walked grim-faced through 
the smoking wreckage this aft­
ernoon while reseue workers 
continued their search for the 
last three bodies.
^ e  Boeing crashed In 6 
small pond and started burning 
almost at onee. Fire engines 
previously put on alert because 
of its erratic behavior screamed 
toward the scene, but arrived 
only in time to check the spread 
of fire.
“There were no survivors,”  a 
fire officer said. “They have all 
been burned."
Charred bodies were removed 
to a temporary morgue a t the 
airport. An i n j u r e d  Belgian 
farm laborer, companion of the 
dead cabbage patch tiller, was
New US-USSR 
Crisis Looms
Laurence Owen of Boston, 
North American ladies single 
figure skating champ (left)
taken to hospital. He had lost a was member of U.S. skating
leg. ^
In addition to the two Owen 
girls, tho members of the U.S. 
skating team were Steffi Wcs- 
tcrficld, Gregory Kelley and Bill 
and Laurie Hickox of Colorado 
Springs, Colo.; Bradley Lord 
and Dudley Richards of Boston; 
Donna Lee Clarrlcr, Diane Sher- 
bloom and Roger Campbell of 
Los Angeles; Rhodie MIchelson, 
Long Beach. Calif.; Douglas 
Ramsay, Detroit; Ray and Ha 
Rae Hadley. S e a t t l e ;  Larry 
Pierce, Indianapolis; Bob and 
Pat Dinccn, New York, 
Ramsoy’s parents, Mr.
team killed in air crash today. 
She is shown after winning 
crown at Philadelphia recent­
ly. With her is Conadion skater 
Don Jackson, of Oshawa.
Vernon Pair 
Sent To Jail
WASHINGTON (AP) -  R ub- 
sia’fl attack on the United Nn- 
tlops’ operations In T h e  Cbngo 
threatens to touch off a new 
crisis in r e l a t i o n *  between 
Moscow at a time when moy 





and demands it has made as a 
result of tha slaying, ot tomier 
Congolese premier Patrlco Lu­
mumba,
The future of both The Congo 
and the United Nations ap- 
peiured to b« Dt stDkh-
li a crisi* seems iftevitable 
Soviet government fwees 
 over the threats
VEJiNON (Staff) — Melvin 
Edward Hamilton and Leo Den- 
nndlnis Bockus, both of Vernon,
M « 7 ai«  H am sayrari naUves T O  her®
nf C an ad a  12 months Imprisonment for the
   I December breokin at Imperial
WRECKAGE SCATTERED s Esso hulk station.
Debris from the twisted Bofj , T h e  pair also received 12 
ing wos scattered for several months for the theft of a gas 
hundred yards. truck, which was taken and
Tho nightmare came on Sa-damaged at the time of tiio 
bena’s flight 548 from New breahin.
York, piloted by Cmdr. Louis Bpth sentences will run con- 
Lambrechts. currently.
Villagers of B e r g  figured Hamilton received a furiher 
something might ha wrong wnenUix months* Imprisonment tor a 
the airliner sped In from the breach of recognizance in (mn- 
coast tor iU approach to toe Lection With a liquor pr(bhlWMon 
port. The engine roar changedLrder. This term will a‘ 
oddly and the flight pattemUmcurrtottlF with 
looked erratic, Isentencei.
The plane eiretod toe ftoM a | - —--w-**- 
time or tw(b. It loyrered the un-| 
dercarrlage. r e t r a . e f e d  it;|
ffcioi sVid7*Tt'Ht*rW"««ainte-jbw^ th*t 
grated." when it left
There was a  treifitodous ex- su m ^  today
turned again and fell. I
“Suddenly the plane ftH to ai ̂“ •'J gWHRFw JtwfTet. wee, Wf.a
series of spins,” an auixm of-(
't
■ , ......... ’ 4*r/'- ■
VERNON̂ î̂ RicT Inland Gas
INdli Cowiei^ V m m  Bweaa, CaaMdoB Bloct St
TekplMMe U M m  2-7410
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Figure Skaters' Deaths 
4th Sports Air Tragedy
At Hearing
By TOe CANADIAN PREM ,1^7.
The death of 17 members of 
the United States figure skating 
team in an airplane crash in 
Belgium while en route to the 
world championships In Prague
CRANBROOK »CP> — Inland.district mualcipallties, a t l i r  
Natural Gas. first of four awU-! which the commisstoo would ad 
cants for a franchise to distrib-uourn to Vancouver If addtttootf 
ute natural gas in the East Koo-U'ompany or municipal officer* 
itenays. to(A a sharp cross esara*}evidence were required. lU find- 
Inatioo Tuesday from Eait Itoo-.iftgs wouW be made and am 
tenav Gas Committee and two ‘wvnml when uotnts of slew 
u ^1 * ImunlcipaliUe* during the orwn- had been recorded.
j  . u ,7 ,'^ilng day of a four-day Public. t  rdisbrooK's municipal rapra. f
killed la a crash at Turin. ll« ^ .,u tiliti«  Commission hearing!sentattv«. Alderman Mrs. W. OM
Including all members of the ^ Green told the commiuloB that %
Italian national soccer team.
hailed as the greatest Italian
wiiM ... * .» ,-v ,team  of all time. It was com-l^* i 7
is the fourth air tragedy in re-lposed of tdayers from the Tor- ^  ■ I ‘•i®* "
cent years i n v o l v i n g  sijorts Ino eleven of Turin which won




BkU.ng at Sliver Star moun­
tain wav at its tiest for more 
than 300 cnthusiast.s but for
motorists it was a different 
.story at weekend. Ttiis car. 
driven by Bernine Schmidt, of
Kelowna, failed to luvlgate a 
corner on which ice skates 




Hits Gas Tax Increase
VICTORIA (CP)—The gaso-jhis budget address 
line tax increase announced Frl- Arthur Turner
day in the budget speech was at­
tacked Tue.sday by three speak­
ers in the legislature, including 
•  Social Credit backbencher.
Cyril Shelford (SC—Omineca) 
indicated he may vote against 
the three-cents-a-gallon Increase 
proposed by Premier Bennett in
T.B. Refugees 
Arriving Soon
OTTAWA (CP)—A third group 
of 114 European tubercular re­
fugees and their dependents wUl 
be brought to Canada as part of 
this country’s contribution to 
World Refugee Year, Immigra­
tion Minister Falrclough an­
nounced Tuesday.
The movement will bring to 
325 the number of TB refugees 
from Austria. Germany and 
Italy admitted to Canada under 
Dominion - Provincial arrange­
ments for treatment of tlje sick 
and maintenance of dependents.
The refugees wJU arrive on 
three Canadian Pacific Airlines 
flights Feb. .23. March 2 and 
March 9. They will include spon­
sored and unsponsored refugees, 
single and married, with one or 
more sick members in a family.
Slayer Held
NEW YORK (AP) — A 32- 
year-dld man today admitted 
killing three women whose bod­
ies were found Monday night.
Police said Pedro Arroyo told 
them his slaying of the three 
women was prompted by jeal­
ousy, He was described by po­
lice as tho current or past boy 
friend of all threq.
One of the three bodies was 
found on the roof of a building. 
The others were discovered ly­
ing side by side in the bed of 
Arroyo’s' apartment.
 __  (CCF-Van-
couver East) and Frank Calder 
(CCF—Atlin) also criticized the 
tax Increase. Mr. Calder. whose 
riding is flung across the far- 
northern section of the province, 
said it will boost prices in some 
areas of his constituency as 
high as 64 cents a gallon.
The three members spoke dur­
ing the budget debate.
Mr. Turner said the govern­
ment is taxing an essential com­
modity, while it might have put 
the tax increase Instead on 
gambling and liquor.
s 6 l u t i o n s  s u g g e s t e d
It would have been better ad 
vised all around to have taken 
measures to reduce the cost of 
living—by introducing medical 
care plan, automobile insurance 
at cost and public ownership of 
wholesale and retail distribution 
of natural gas in the province.
Mr. Shelford sometimes de­
scribed as a maverick Social 
Creditor, called for a one-price 
system to be followed by gaso­
line companies throughout Brit­
ish Columbia. He said he didn’t 
see why gasoline companies 
couldn’t  offer the same prices 
anywhere in B.C. just as a big 
mail-order department store and 
tobacco companies do.
Mr. Shelford said the gas tax 
increase would bring in an esti­
mated $8 ,000,000 in increase pro­
vincial revenue, but it would 
mean that “we will buy $8 ,000,- 
000 less of some other consumer 
goods, which will reduce the 
numbers needed to supply these 
items and add to the number of 
unemployed.’’
He said the tax will hit people 
in rural areas hardest because 
they must drive farther and 
over worse roads which use up 
more gasoline.
c a l d e r  ATTACKS TAX
Mr. Calder also took up tho 
cry for an easing of the burden
on rural dwellers. He said the 
cost of gasoline in the north, 
where it is produced from the 
ground, now Is 57 and 61 cents 
a gallon and would go to 61 and 
64 cents when the tax  increase 
Is applied.
Mr. Calder, only native In­
dian MLA, also asked the gov­
ernment to stop taking over In­
dian lands imtU the federal joint 
parliamentary committee on In­




VERNON (Staff) — It was an­
nounced at a director’s meeting 
"Tuesday that the NOCA Co-Op 
had been selected for the 
‘‘Leader of Industry”  award.
Evcrard Clarke, general man­
ager, will receive the award 
early In March. It Is made by 
the Purepak Division of the 
Ex-Cell-0 Corporation, of De­
troit, Mich.
Decision to Install Purepak 
automatic equipment in the 
Vernon plant was a wise move, 
directors agreed.
‘Our customers have been 
pleased with these containers 
and. In addition, these modem 
machines have enabled us to 
improve our entire dairy oper 
ations,” Mr. Clarke said.
VICTORIA (CP» — WeUare 
Minister Wesley Black hit back 
Tuesday at critics of his dcoart- 
ment and accu.sed the (XF of 
doing nothing “but mischief’ 
and interfering with the work 
of Ids department.
In a two-hour speech In the 
British Columbia legislature’s 
budget debate — the minister’s 
first this session—he said the 
opposition has played politics 
with B.C. welfare problems.
“From the remarks In this 
house, you might presume that 
I give old razor blades to kids 
to play with, put sand In chil­
dren’s candy and ground glass 
in the sugar of old people/’ the 
minister said. “ I don’t think It’s 
funny.”
Hie department has been tm- 
der fire since Ruby McKay, su­
perintendent of child welfare, 
resigned and said restrictive po­
licies would not allow her to ful­
fill her tasks.
Old-age pensioners receiving 
supplementary allowances will 
be required to complete a new 
form which will enable the de- 
oartment to base their eligibil­
ity for payments on actual needs 
and “not on a total Income basis 
as heretofore,” said Mr. Black 
He did not say If this would 
mean more or less money for 
pensioners.
He also announced that the 
government hopes to remove 
five per cent of assessed value 
on real property as an Income 
Item In determining eligibility o* 
old-age assistance. ___
the national championship four 
straight years.
On Feb. 8 . 1958. a British air­
liner carrying Britain’s champ­
ionship soccer team home from 
Yugoslavia fell and Iwrned at 
Munich, and among the 21 killed 
were seven members of the 
team and eight British sports 
writers.
TVo sports air tragedies oc­
curred last year.
On July 16. r  chartered plane 
crashed at Copenhagen, killing 
eight of Denmark’s leading soc­
cer players.
On Oct. 29, another chartered 
plane cracked up in fog at the 
Toledo airport, killing 18 mem­
bers of the California Poly foot­
ball team of San Luis Obispo en 
route home after being beaten 
5W by Bowling Green of Ohio.
Crant»ook did not aujwwt the 
East Kootenay Gaa committee 
finding*, that the city’s Interest 
was limited to obtaining this 
utility at the cheapest poesilsl* 
rate for its consumer*. Mayor 
Clem ’Thompson of Kimberley 
supported the district commRte# 
stand that all municipalities la 
East Kootenay should be con­
sidered with refereilre to dis­
tribution of natural gas.
and Sturdle-Propane 
Inland stated It was prepared 
to serve municipalities of Cran- 
brook. Kimberley and Marys­
ville at a basic rate of 71 cents 
a thousand cubic feet. Its brief 
was presented by legal coun­
sel J. D. Taggart of Vancouver, 
company engineer V. W. Ruskln 
;»nd (leM operationa manager 
M. H. Allan.
Mr. Ruskin testified that sup­
ply of gas service to Fernle and
now. though it t | j  National Harbors
1-ernle if UR. „,ftHal and grandson of
s .r & 's , * o . .
Creston as a Ohio -  Dr. Em-
d S i a l  to W e*t'r««“*‘ *«• Canadlan-
Kootenay. 




MANCHESTER. E n g l a n d  
(Reuters)-A Canadian research 
student modified the aerial on 
the world’s largest radio tele­
scope Tuesday to make it cap­
able of tracking the Soviet probe 
to Venus.
The Canadian, Robert S. Rog­
ers, 26. of Penticton. B.C.. be­
gan his studies at Jodrell Bank 
Obser v a t o r y more than two 
years ago. He is a graduate of 
the University of British Colum­
bia.
He has been Investigating the 
effect of the earth’s atmosphere 
on radio signals from artificial 
satellites and Is also studying 
moon echoes.
Rogers expects to do one 
more year or research at Jod­
rell Bank before returning to 
Canada.
Ky/  ̂  ̂ .r  ̂ ■> >
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — The stock 
market moved modestly ahead 
amid moderate morning trading
^^'oifthc exchange Index, indus­
trials were up 1.00 at 541.25. 
Rold.s .13 at 86.03, base metals 
.12 at 169.34 and western oils 
,15 at 91.27.
Wolkci'-Gooderham led Indvis- 
trials higher with a gain of
ot 411)1. , , . . „
Kerr Addison helped to pull 
the gold index out of tlie dol­
drums with a gain of V* at Wii.
Intcfnational Nickel was the 
strongpolnt among base metals, 
up l i  at 63ii.,
Western oils movctl higher In 
n 15-ccnt range,
•Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Members of the Investment 
Dealers' Association of Canada
Today’a Eastern Prices
(us a t 12 noon)
Ok Tele 12V*
A. V. Roe 5%
Steel of Can 721i
Walkers 41
W. C. Steel 7.*t






















Mr.s. Vivian Larson (right) 
and daughter Sandra, 15, get 
ready to return to their home
In Canada after spending 16 
months last year plodding 
westward to California with a
“secret” motion picture story 
idea to present to Walt Dis­
ney. Ho talked with pair after
their arrival but said the story 













































































































Manitoba's Conservative Government 
To Enter Bond-Selling Business
RAISE CANE 
I Cuba, world’s largest sugar 
cano producer, has a popula- 
Ition of about 6,500,000 in an 
area of 44,206 square miles
tails of costs to the event the 
East Kootenay franchise with­
out these two centres were 
granted, including free installa­
tion of gas to properties up to 
75 feet and $l a foot for addi­
tional distance, cost of convert­
ing to gas appliances, and the 
maintenance service it would of­
fer.
In cross-examination F. C. 
Hlslop representing F e r n l e .  
asked if a $500,000 additional 
cost to connect Fernle would be 
considered the same “burden” 
if a proposed coal washing plant 
were built and got an indecisive 
answer.
Dr. W. N. Fraser of Crcston. 
East Kootenay Gas committee 
chairman, asked whether Cre- 
ton rates would be East Koote­
nay’s 71 cents a thousand or 
West Kootenay’s $1.41 rate in 
the event of West Kootenay eX' 
pension, and also got at non­
committal answer.
Both Dr. Fraser and Mr. Hls- 
lop clung firmly to the orlglna'. 
westcoast transmission aopUca- 
tlon to the National Energy 
Board at Ottawa a year ago. It 
resulted in a franchise to West­
coast of a 107 mile pioeline 
through southeastern British 
Columbia for export of natural 
gas to the United States, "The 
line now is under construction 
and scheduled for transmission 
of Alberta gas for export next 
winter.
•They contended the applica- 
don specified natural gas would 
be provided East Kootenay from 
this line, and that Femie and 
(Zreston were integral parts of 
East Kootenay.
Inland denied the cost esti­
mate for municipalities, stating 
they were actually 25 cents a 
thousand cubic feet higher.
Dr. H. F. Angus, PUC chair­
man, in opening the hearing, 
urged the companies to stay 
within the three-day schedule. 
He said the fourth day would 
be reserved for spokesmen of
Automation To 
Aid Production
VERNON (SUff) — The NOCA 
plant is to become a miracle 
of automation by the addition of 
more automatic equipment.
This decision was made at the 
annual planning meeting of this 
farmer-owned co-op.
Tho flow of fresh Okanagan 
milk through the NOCA plant 
is to be speeded from 8,000 
pounds to 14,000 pounds per 
hour. This is to be done by in­
creasing the capacity of the 
high temperature electronic 
mllk-pasteurlzing equipment.
Tho modern NOCA plants are 
among the best in the province.
They arc entirely owned by 
dairy farmers living in the 
Kamloops-Okanagan area.
E. C. Stickland, president, 
says “events have proven that 
operating in the fast-moving jet 
ago requires that trained execu­
tives must have modern, gleam­
ing stainless steel equipment, 
fully controlled by electronic 
brains to save labor costs and 
improve quality.” _ _ _ _ _ _
born ex-president of the Amcri* 
can Lutheran Church.
Himilteo. Ont. — Archie Le­
vine. 52, former president of 
Natco Products, Ltd., and noted 
Hamilton phllanthroplit.
Meese Jaw, Sask. — Edward 
SteU, 64. travelling circulation 
representative for T h o m s o n  
Newspapers. Ltd.
London — Frank Soden, (H, 
Canadian-born British air ace.
Montna! — Aaron David pal- 
tlel, 80. real estate agent who 





Lamont and Gower, architects, 
are in charge of the enlarging 
of the Salmon Arm cheeMl.*  ̂
factory. %j *
The main cheese-making roortlr 
is to be extended 16 feet, which 
will provide room for an ad­
ditional 10,000 pound capacity 
cheese vat.
A new 20,000-pound stainless 
steel milk storage tank is also 
being installed, along with a 
clarifier and a larger culture 
storage room. It is expected that 
the new dairy plant area, and 
additional equipment. Will b t  
available for use by March IS.
The factory employs 22 men 
and is part of NOCA Co-Op, with 
the head office in Vernon.
VERNON 
READERS!




ON THE VERNON 










By THE CANADIAN PRE8 B 
Prior to the opening of the 
Manitoba Icglslnturc' Tuesday 
observers were predicting no 
startl I n g legislation. Premier 
Roblin, however, had a surprise 
for everybody.
Tho Throne Speech said the 
Progressive. Conservative gov­
ernment will sell bonds similar 
to Canada savings bonds. They 
will i»robnb|y pay about five per 
cent and be redeemable nt par.
The s|x!cch, road by Lieuten­
ant-Governor Errlck F. Willis, 
forecast IcglslnUon providing for 
con-structlon of a new institute 
of technology In Wlnnl
All Can Comp 
All Can Dlv 
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Other t)roix)scd legislation I5 
for establishment of n commit­
tee on the province’s economic 
future, separation of heallh and. 
wclfhro department into two 
portfolios, a start on_menta 
health service to caro for P«tl 
cnts In tholr own communities, 
expanded covcrnge of th« crop 
Insurance , program,  ̂ consolida­
tion of the Manitoba Hydro- 
Electric Board an<j the Manl* 
tohft Power (tommlsslon and re- 
jvumplng of, ittc Labor Relations 
I Board. ,
f In the olhcf legislatures; 
llaltlax — the Nova fkotto
by a Burprlsc Liberal Opposl 
tlon move demanding Immedi 
ate end of tho Throne Speech 
debate. It called on the Progres­
sive Conservative government 
to lay before the House its plans 
to meet the coal industry crisis 
and unemployment.
Premier Stanfield said the 
budget will be tabled Thursday, 
weeks ahead of normql sched­
ule.
St. John’s—Resources Minis­
ter William Kcough paid Cana 
dlans arc not Interested In to: 
vesting to Canada’s future de 
velopment. The Liberal govern 
ment minister said Labrador’s 
mineral development would not 
have been irosslble without for- 
et«a capital. ^
(Charlottetown—Premier Shaw 
named Judge J. S, DcsRoachcs 
of Montague. P.E.I., to hcnd a 
royal commission on tho prov­
ince’s electoral system. Tho 
immlsslon w i l l  recommend 
changes in the system in which 
a cltheeh mAf vote in any dis­
trict where he owns properly.
3.60,Moore Corp’n 48% 48% House was turned topsy-turvy
NAME nSMDAL WATCHDOG 
, Qnchee—tkspite a Union Na 
tltmale claim that it was an in­
sult, the Quebec Liberal govern­
ment of Premier LesagO won
support for a bill apiMlntlng 
comptroller of tho provincial 
treasury and tight control over 
all financial commitments.
Toronto — Agriculture Minis­
ter William Goodfollow was 
criticized by Liberal and CCF 
members for Inability to sell 
Ontario's farm produce.
Regina — Liberal Opposition 
!>endor Ross Tlmtchcr continued 
his attack on Premier Doiiglas’s 
CCF goveniment, accusing It of 
costing a 17-year blight of so­
cialism over Saskatchewan. Ho 
.sold that of 16 Industries the 
government announced were es­
tablishing. only one material- 
ked.
Mr. Thatcher ,six)ke In favor 
of a national prepaid medical 
scheme, but Premier Douglas 
vowed the province will get 
medical plan “ as long as I’ve 
rot the breath In my body to i>ut 
It through.” \
VIeterla -  Hlghwayg Minister 
Philip Oaglardi laid  tlie British 
Columbia section of the Trans- 
Camu'a IRghwnv will bo com­
pleted by Dec. 31.1963 at a total 
esltmntcd co.it of 1235.000,900. To 
date ins.iza.ooo had been spent. 
174.719,000 of It contributed by 
ilhe f«d«fral government.
"rMWDRRY'FREEAU 
THE WAY TO DRW
“ I travel to  enjoy 
m yself I — so  I leave 
anth
CNVAL
ll e  planning to my 
CN Agent. I Just tell 
, h im w lienanow here 
L Iw an tto g o .an d h e  
I  flKes evervthing;
A  train  ancThoter 
H  reservations, luggage, p a s s^  
■ k  ports an d  steam ship  o r air-' 
m k lines. And I always u se  CN’i 












14 Ermrsss of 
cnsland Montriel
22 Sexonlt Montreal
24 Irplnia Quebec Clly
Your CN Agent has complete Informix
tlon on all ■•tllngs, all lines.
CN BtaUon -  FO t t m
or "I i  :
city Tlokel OlAen 
111 Boraard Am ., — FO X4RHI
Canadian Nationa 
the way
of the w o r ry - f re e
I t
Nbil Deliveiy Problem 
Discussed By Chamber
Kek>wna Chamber of Ouin- quick return oa the committee driver and navigator.
lire organizers haw  requested 
the chamber to help in arrang­
ing ssome entertainment for the
nmrce. in line with its i»Ucy of membership cards. TJic caids 
keeping an eye on the people's were sent u> all chamber mem- 
interests in the city, discussed bers. and they were asked to 
pimnKsed mail delivery at their I Wl in with the committee they evening .sU»i>over. 
meeting Tuesday night to the preferred to serve on. The Department of Industrial
Woodlawn-Camercm area. j , •■Thwre's been a good
l i  came out that U w as al-|spon|e, but we woukt Itke more," ^ 
most a foregone conclustoa that Mr. Wilson said. pertiimst i^rm atim i
the Woodlawu-Camercm areaj , . commercial ^Hcntial generally
would get its mail deUvered. but CANYON RALLY and specific business yxitentials
Ctmmlier received « letter ui Kelowna 
from organkers of the Colum-: SecrTtary Manager Fitd
bian Canyon Rally. jHcatley will compile information
a  iHurldi Quili.
Stiner'al Mondegs w H N ibtol a ta e w f w  w  w x p w w w  a w  w e a r —a  w w w a a w N a  w
tiMi (tonlini Chapel, ttM  
ltd today a t U M  aum.. with 
Archdeacott D. S. Catchpote i»L 
tkiatiog. Interment fidhiwed in 
Kebwna Cemetery.
Mrs. Draoaclly is survived by 
one stMi, Mark of Kdowna. five 
grandehiklren and one sister, 
Mrs. Bessie l.aw in California.
Clarke and Shcnnet wera 
riitrusted with \h& arrange* 
jments.
that tliere. were seven people 
without tlie sidewalks necessary 
for house deUvery. This means 
that they possibly might not get 
mail.
President R. H. Wikon said 
he was gratified at seeing a
The 800 mile test of driving 
skill will find from 50 to 75 
cars stopped over in Kelowna 
April 22. The cars will have a
KELOWNA & DISTRICT
to return to the Department.
BARGE ON S.ALE
Canadian Pacific Railways 
has offered for sale to Vernon, 
IVuticton, and Kelowna, a 
wooden railway car transfer 
barge that is being farmed 
out.
The craft to be retired is 
190.4 feet long, and 36.05 feet 
wide. It was built in 1940, and
takes 7,4 fi'Ct of water.
Council is InvcsUgatlng tha 
matter further.




ST. ANDREW’S, OKANAGAN MISSION
ST. ANDREW'S BIRTHDAY
Okanagan Mission Church 
Reaches Its Half-Century
Rotarians Hear Swiss 
Way Of Keeping Peace
Kelowna Rotarians heard a Mathers from New Westminster
Last Rites For 
City Resident
Mrs. Althea Eva Donnelly of 
2180 Abbott Strt-et died in Kel- 
owna General Hospital on Feb.I 
11. She was 74 years of age.
Bora in Outaiio, she came to 
Kelowna twenty - three years 
ago. Mrs. Donnelly wu.s an ar­
dent worker In the Anglican 
Church and was a member o(
Do You Require
H E A T IN G
SERVICE?
You can det>end on our 
highly’ trained specialists. 
We maintain a fully cquii> 
pcd service ti-uck for repairs 
to gas and oil luinaces.
BARR & ANDERSON
aNTEIUOR) LTD.
594 Bernard Ave. PO 2-3M9
1 By PRIMROSE UPTON
St. Andrew’s Church, Okan­
agan Mission, celebrates its 
50th anniversary on Feb. 19. 
This lovely little half-timber- 
I. v6 church, situated beside Saw- 
im lll Creek, has. for 50 years. 
[ 'b een  one of the centres of life 
of the community.
Next Sunday, Feb, 19, special Mrs. St. George P. Baldwin. Greene. Rev. L. C.
services will be held 
At 8 a.m. Rt. Rev. R. W. 
Coleman. Bishop of Kootenay, 
will be tho Celebrant. He will 
also preach at Matins at .11 
a.m.. and will dedicate the new 
oak altar, given by the Baldwin 
family, in memory of Mr. and
Two Cases Of Assault 
Open Before Magistrate
Mr. F. Wyatt, a former vicar, 
will addrcs.s the children of St.
Andrew's at a service at 10 
a.m. There will be a reception Rev. C. 
in the parish hali. following 
Matins, when coffee will be 
served.
A history of the first 50 years 
of St. Andrew’s Church will be 
on sale shortly. The history wiU 
bring back memories to old- 
timers of the many who have 
served the church faithfully, 
from the time of the first serv­
ice on Feb. 19, 1911.
Names which appear in the 
history are Rev. Thomas
Hearings opened Tuesday on 
^to^o common assault charges in 
■ Vrhich complainant Michael John 
i^iley  alleged that two acquain­
tances “clobbered him with a 
beer bottle,’’ and “kicked and 
flapped him” .
If'i 'The incident said the com-
Jlainant, occurred at his home 1 the early hours of Dec. 18. 
a Sunday. Bailey said he had 
been downtown Saturday night, 
returned home at about 12 p.m., 
and shortly after went to bed.
' The two defendants, James 
LeStage and Roland Neault, 




■ WESTBANK — Members met 
for tho first meeting of-the new 
year of westbank Chamber of 
Comiperce. Officiating at the 
swearing-in ceremony of new- 
ly-elect^ president Dudley 
l^itchard attd vice-president 
Robin Drought was E. C. Poyn- 
tcr.
Under new business the fol 
lowing committee heads were 
appointed: membership a n d  
ways and means, Ray Woods; 
^tourist promotion. Alnn Mc- 
Vpiod; publicity. Mrs. D. Gel- 
'nitly and M. R. Chaplin; parks
■ and recreation, George Holmes. 
Itoblic works, Lome Dobbin;
resolutions, A. E. Fenrniey; 
agriculture, Milton Recce; 
commerce and Industry, John 
Mohlcr, assisted by Dudley 
Pritchard and Fred Andrews. 
Mr, Andrews borne os a coun­
cillor was inadvertently omitted 
from the lost press report, and 
now Is included.
Retail Merchants; A. Haase, 
and heading tho education com- 
mittco is high school principal 
Willtam Maclauchlan.
Cut of an attractive sign to 
be erected bcsldo the highway 
a t the north and kouth on' 
trances to the village was dis 
IWbfdaycd by Mr, McLeod. The 
iV algn  found favOr and tho tourist 
promotion committee was ask­
ed to ''vlto construc-
lloR and civctlon of one of 
these.
Mr. M tLcod>as appointed to 
represent yf®stbank Chamber 
of Commerce on tho KcIowi|ta 
Chamber.
NEW m iv s ic s  COURSE 
VANCOUVER tCPI -  B.C. 
■cienco tcftdhcra will study 
new course in plwslcs at the 
University of D. C.’a summer 
session this year. The course 
will offer studies in the prin­
ciples ot physics, rather than 
the straight physical facts pret*
cntly taught to school stiKtents,       ........
fCOUVKR-dUFI^-Drs*;' 
GtiffRhi,' assiociated 
f of th i UnlYtoirtty of B.t 
fhrgltry faculty, has been elect- 
ctl Ipresident of the Junior Fwr- 
csl‘ Warden Council, spommWd 
by toe Canadian YWestry As*
■i
stage was charged with com­
mon assault by hitting Bailey 
over the head with a beer bot­
tle. and Neault was charged 
with striking the complainant in 
the face with his fist.
Both men entered pleas of not 
guilty,
WOKE HIM UF
Neault’s case was tried first, 
and Magistrate D. M. White 
reserved decision until March 
7.
Bafley said “some guys came 
in” and woke him up.
Someone clobbered me on 
the head with a beer bottle as 
soon as 1 woke up,” Bailey said, 
adding he thought it was Le- 
Stagc.
The defence centered around 
the fact that Bailey had been 
accustomed to having a party 
every Saturday night, which he 
admitted, and that the appear­
ance of these acquaintances was 
not strange nor was any crim­
inal intent involved.
Defense claimed the striking 
was an accident.
Bailey agreed that after the 
party broke,up at 6 a.m. Sun­
day, he went to bed. He admit­
ted he made no attempt to con­
tact, police, even though his car 
was running.
He contacted police Wednes­
d a y  morning, two-and-a-half 
days later,
LcStage is still in custody as 
a result of the charge, and his 






Rev. C. Mcyrick, Rev. A. V. 
Dcspard. Canon G. Thompson, 
Robert Gray — Lay Reader, 
E. Davis and Yen. 
Archdeacon D. S. Catchpole.
It was in August. 1947, that 
the Missionary Parish of Okan­
agan Mission came into being, 
with Rev, F. Wyatt as first vic­
ar, to 1)0 followed by Rev. C. 
Clarke and Rev J. E. W. Snow- 
oen. In July 1957, the parish 
finally became self-supporting, 
and with St. Mary’s, East Kel­
owna and St. Aiden’s Rutland, 
became the Parish of Okanagan 
Mission, with Rev. J .  E. W. 
Snowden as the first vicar.
The Okanagan can indeed be 
proud of St. Andrew’s, the old­
est existing Anglican Church 
in the Kelowna District, and 
one of the few in the province 
with a churchyard and ceme­
tery.
first-hand account at their 
weekly meeting of how Switzer­
land has managed to find the 
formula for peace.
Speaker was R. L. I,cndi of 
the Swiss Consulate and hJS 
speech was on Switzerland, Pat­
tern for Peace.
Introduced by Max dcPhyffer, 
the well known commentator 
conducted the club on on inter­
esting trip across his country. 
-Mr. Lendi explained that Switz- 
' crland, a country of 5,000,000 
I people had been at peace for 
lover 150 years, quite a unique 
accomplishment, he said, when 
one considers that she is situa­
ted in the centre of the conti­
nent of Europe.
He began his travelogue from 
Zurich and showed many fam­
iliar landmarks and ceremonies 
that can be seen in the mediae­
val and quaint towns and vill­
ages throughout Switzerland.
He closed his remarks with 
some philosophy written a hun­
dred years ago, which is as 
true today as it was then, that 
to make this world a happier 
place . . . “honor and esteem 
every man’s country but devot­
edly and passionately honor 
your own.”
Guests in the club from out 
of town were Rotarian F.
and Rev. D. S. Lcltch, Quill 
Lake. Sask., and W. Turner 
from Vancouver.
Vice-President Peter Ritc'ale 
announced that the club would 
be sponsoring a fashion show 
and coffee party on March 8. 
Dave Crane reported that the 
club would be sending two rinks 
to parUcipate In an inter-club 
bonsplel to be held a t Sum­
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WILFRED HYDE WHITE 
2 Shoiriiigs 6:50 and 9:00
TODAY
THURS, - FRI, .  SAT,
Vernon: Fresh snow two in­
ches. 97; 97-A; and 97-B have 
some slippery sections; plow­
ing and sanding. Cherryville is 
fair, slippery sections, sanding. 
Monashee Pass is fair; slippery 
sections; good winter condi­
tions. Side roads arc fair.
Salmon Arm: Two inches of 
snow. Trans-Chnada East is 
fair to good; plowing; Trans- 
Canada West is fair to good; 
plowing. 97-B is good; plowing 
and sanding. Vernon-Kamloops 
is being plowed and sanded; aU 
side roads arc fair.
Revelstoke: Three inches now 
a n d  snowing. Trans-Canada 
West Is good; plowing. Transr 
Canada East is being plowed. 
97-A Sicamous to Grindrod Is 
good; watch for rolling rock 7% 
miles south of Sicamous. Ar­
rowhead is being plowed; fresh 
snow. Beaton-Trout Lake is be­
ing plowed; fresh snow.
Kelowna; Main roads good; 
side roads fair.
No Tour Of 
Dr. Knox School
Pareu‘.s and visitors to the! 
new Dr. Knox School tonight, 
are advised that it will not be 
possible for them to be taken 
on a 'our of the premises at the| 
concljsion of tho PTA meeting.
'ITiis corrects a report ini 
Tuesday’s Courier which stated 
a quick tour of the school would] 
be conducted.
Visit By New 
CNR Area Head
Robert A. Wyman, who suc­
ceeds Jim Behan as the CNH’s 
area manager for B.C., paid a 
brief visit to Kelowna today. Ho 
arrived here by car from Ver­
non. He was accompanied by 
Frank Holman and Charles 




If year Cotiiler ha« oM 
iMien delivered by 
' 7t00 p.qi.' 'y  ,
lONE RUDY'S 
PO 2-4444
SHOP-EASY is Pleased to Announce
$ 2 5 0 - 0 0
TREASURE QUIZ WINNER
The first major Treasure Quiz cash prize winner in Kelowna
Manager Of Royal 
Bank Td Retire
J . K. Campbell who has been I 
in . charge of the Kelowna 
branch. Royal Bank of Canada, 
for the past 15 years will re­
tire on Feb. 28„ He will be suc­
ceeded by A. D/ Pierley, at pre-| 
sent manager a t Prince Rupert. 
Mr. Perlcy.comes to Kelowna! 
with Amany years banking ex­
perience* in British Columbia. 
His parepfs, ,Rev. D. M. and 
Mrs. peip|ey. are well known 
and highly respected citizens of 
tills city.
m §
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Mrs. G. DOEIN —  R.R. 4, Kelowna, recent winner of $250.00 cash prize in Shop-Easy Treasure Quiz, is shown 
above being congratulated by local store manager, Ross MacSorlcy,
Coiitinues
There’s savings galore throughout*̂  the store during our 
annual pre-inventory sale of rcgufnr stock ntorpl^andisc. 
You’llsav^iup'Td . ' ' ' '
Save
V : . ' . . '  -v-:
i ' - ’:
on.".,.,, '
•  RADIOS —  COMBINATIONS TVs 
•  CHINA — CUT GLASS — ORNAMENTS 
•  LAMPS COFFEE TAHLES 
•  RECORDS —  RECORD PLAYERS 
and many, mapy more Itcmsl
EXTRA SPECIAL — —







Treasure Quiz Cards 
obtainoblo at cither 
Shop-Easy Store.
TRI LIGHT LAMPS with an adjustable bullet 
lamp on stem.
Complete with shade... only
If you have not as yd entered the popular Shop*Easy 
Trea.surc QntZf do so now • • •
YOU MAY BE A WINNER TOO
CHECK OUR 4-PAGE FLYER
delivered lo your home
FOR BARGAIN - FILLED 
FOOD SPECIALS
prices eHccllve until Saturday, February 18tb. 
’nVO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
SHOES CAPRI
s H o r  EASY s w E i t m E - - » »  n u d t v
IM i. qyiNdai' ddtvdV to;
■; /'a')
Slimy other ontotandlng valmis at
; , " '  ' a n d ' E l e c t r i C ' D d .
IMT FANDOSV.ST. ' PHONE TO 1-2430
Save Easy 
, at SiwiFfasy
Always Shop at the Stoa 
of the fChri4NPfc»ty” 'Y^''Rcscjrvevtho:'||Bh L im it O iitan til^ ;
The Daily Courier
f  iMhlied li| T ie Kdowmi CoMrhnr liid ldk  492 Ooyfe Av*«, Kdewtt, B.C
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United Nations On The Spot 
In Situation In The Congo
Ex-Premier Lumumba of the Congo 
has been kUkd. Some say be was murder­
ed: dlwrs claim be was kitkd while escap- 
ia |. la  effect, it does not matter which 
because affairs in the Congo have now 
reached the place where the best result 
that can be hoped for is civil war and it 
is only the best because it is better than 
the wont result, a world war over that 
most unhappy &mauy. And come what 
may, in a very considerably part of the 
world the Western Nations and the United 
Nations will be blamed.
The United Nations has reached this 
sorry state in the Congo because it has 
mams the fatal mistake of trying to act 
in a way which would please ever>onc and 
barm no one. It originally sent troops into 
the Congo to preserve law and order 
while Congolese leaders settled'their dif­
ferences and established a workable gov- 
ernment. There was a firm rule that there 
should be no interference with the internal 
politics of the Congo.
The Congolese leaders, however, did not 
resort to politics to settle their differences. 
They abandoned political procedures and 
took up arms against each other—Pre­
mier Kasavubu against deposed Premier 
Lumumba.
In these droimstances the United Na­
tions should have realized that its original 
gditlc methods could not stand. It should 
have accepted that the task of maintaining 
law and order took precedence over non­
interference in Congolese affairs, and 
moved decisively to prevent the outbreak
of civil war. Instead, the Unit^ Naffcms 
did the worst possible thing: it did noth 
ing.
for many weary months, tlto United 
Nations forces have stood helplessly, al­
most uselessly, in the Congo, watching the 
steady worsening of chaM and the steady 
deepening of crisis. In these months of 
frustration, there has been time for the 
divisions of opinion among the noembers 
d* the United Nations to widen and ^ow 
more bitter. Although the United Nations, 
technically, recogniro the government of 
Mr. Kasavubu, a number of Afro-Asian 
nations remained staunch supporters of 
Mr. Lumumba.
There is still a chance, perhaps a last 
chance, for the United Nations to redeem 
it* position in the Congo. The basic pur 
pose of intervention, in the first place, 
was to maintain law and order, and the 
United Nations should now act vigorously 
to achieve tliis purpose. This may entail 
disarming the various factions of the Con­
golese armv at the cost of some bloodshed 
but the risk must be faced. It would seem 
to be that or complete chaos and perhaps 
a world war. It may be that it may be 
necessary to place the whole country under 
some form of trusteeship; surely it has 
been evident since the formation of that 
unhappy country that the Congo needed 
several years Of peace and order to train 
and prepare for self-government.
The need now is for decisive action in 
the Congo. The United Nations force has 
a mandate for such action in its original 
instruction to maintain law and order.
We See By The Papers
After a three-year study, a University 
of Alberta geography professor reports 
that 11 to 24 per cent of his students were 
unable to place Edmonton correctly on 
the map. Others couldn’t name the capi­
tals of Saskatchewan and British Colum­
bia; more than half the students could not 
locate Ottawa. Perhaps time will correct 
this seeming weakness in geographic back­
ground. Surely these students wiU be made 
fuUy aware of the position of Ottawa as 
soon as they start paying income tax.
REPORT F R (M  THE U.K.
Calculated Risk 
On Health Plan




MOTHER'S LITTLE HOPEFUL IS A BIG BOY NOW
Oscar Peterson Is Master 
Of Many Varied Trades
The launching of a Russian missile at 
Venus has given birth to the following 
story: Two Russian scientists stood out­
side the gates of Heaven. They were com­
pletely undismayed when St. Peter ap­
peared and told them there was no place 
for them inside. “We’d just like our baU 
back,’’ they said.
tawa, and it could point the way to more 
Canadian financing of Canadian industrial 
growth.
Should your community get into the 
funeral business? It’s an old Spanish cus­
tom, and it might work here, says a re­
port from the Canadian Tax Foundation. 
“Quite a number” of municipalities now 
seem to be in the cemetery business so, 
“if municipaUties are willing to saddle 
property owners with the cost of subsidiz­
ing the last resting place of erstwhile resi­
dents, it would seem just as logical for 
local taxpayers to profit from the process 
of burial. This is not without precedent. 
Municipalities in Spain appear to have a 
virtual monopoly over the performance of 
this service for their departed taxpayers.
By JOHN BELANOER 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
TORONTO (CP) - -  Talking 
with Montreal - bora jazz pian­
ist Oscar Peterson is much like 
carrying on a conversation with 
three or four people.
He is, for Instance, an expert
The Oscar Peterson Trio now 
consists of Oscar, bassist Ray 
Brown and drummer Edmund 
Thigpen.
Starting in Montreal with 
bookings in cheap clubs and 
bars, the Peterson star rose 
quickly. Oscar won a $250 first
How do you get industiy going in rural 
areas? Manitoba is showing the way, says 
the Financial Post, with emphasis on local 
financing and creating a climate to attract 
new operations and outside financing to 
supplement local funds. Six communities 
have already raised funds to help finance 
new industries and 12 more are preparing 
to do so. Others are likely to follow soon. 
This could provide a pattern for the rural 
re-development plans now brewing in Ot-
If Premier Douglas leaves Saskatchewan 
to lead the new party, CCFcrs believe that 
province will become the sacrificial lamb. 
The Saskatchewan CCF without Douglas 
is like a Saskatchewan without wheat. 
Even the CCF’s best supporters feel they 
cannot win without him. They’ll have a 
good length of time to build up a new 
leader—the next election is not due until 
1964—but they are not optimistic. Most 
likely successor, if Douglas leaves, is W. 
S. Lloyd, provincial treasurer.
Many Pro-Canadian Policies 
Hit U.S. Economic Interests
photographer, the d e v o t e  d prize in a radio talent show and 
father of three girls and two club bookings followed. In 1950, 
boys ranging from 7 to 12 at 24, he won the Down Beat 
years, a teacher and the win- award, formerly the almost- 
ner of the Down Beat magazine exclusive property of George 
best pianist award eight times shearing, 
in 10 years.
In January, 1960, Oscar and VISITED DEEP SOUTH 
Toronto musician Phil Nim- Recognition followed and in 
mons decided to form a school 1953 New York impresario Nor- 
for the betterment of jazz. It’s man Granz, now living in Eur- 
caUed the Advanced School of ppe, offered Oscar the first of 
Contemporary Music and at the “Jazz at the Philharmonic” 
present has 38 pupils. Among tours.
them is' Ottawa pianist Brian ’ The pianist had never run 
Browne, who Oscar calls a into outright discrimination in 
“comer.”  Oscar and Phil both Canada and Granz offered to 
lecture at the school, run strin- let Oscar skip those sections of 
gently, and guest lecturers are the tour which would take him 
called in whenever available, through the deep south of the 
Bassist Ray Brown teaches and U.S. Oscar turned him down 
guests have included Dizzy Gil- and had to eat standing up in a 
lespie. kitchen while the white musi-
'Ihe school is in Canada be-1dans p a s s e d  food to him 
cause Oscar wanted it that way. | through a window.
In ordCT to raise money for the HamUton once a barber 
institution, the men telephoned refused to cut his hair. Oscar 
every musician, impresario and visited the police and the local 
night club owner they knew and papers, and a score of barbers 
scholarships. offered to give him a free hair-
Weil - knovra jazz spots such cut.
as CWcagos London House, | peterson is as thorough with
'ivvnm 'TV........ _ _ _ I Ms chlldrcn as he is with hisTavern have con-|n,ygjg poUcy raising
Lynn, 12, Sharon, 11, Gay, 10, 
DAD BOUGHT PIANO |Norman, 7,\ and Oscar Jr., 8,
Oscar began p l a y i n g  thelto weU - behaved, disci 
trumpet and cornet in the fam­
ily orchestra at the age of 5 
but gave up when the horns be­
came too much for his lungs.
siepnfnv our “P *or ■ memorial
the ^ I W  i  pU?o and^ God.-Act» 10:4.
pUned youngsters has paid off 
for him and his wife, Lil.
‘I am away much of the 
time," he says, “and this 
makes things a little rough on 
LU because she has to carry 
the weight of the discipline. But 
the children know who’s boss.” 
Now living in Toronto, the 
Peterson family won’t see much 
of Oscar for a while because of 
a tour of Australia, New Zea 
land and Europe.
Far TIm Itolly Cantor 
LONDON The BriUali iev. 
hfoui^ its 
Ettoei) I V w ^  has 
taken •  eaku- 
Itted fisk in 
anitoiNitfini hi- 
ereatei In Na- 
Jtealth 
Sarvtea c o n- 
trlbutkos and 
charges. Yet it 
was a risk that 
had to be tak­
en to halt the 
I n c r e a s i n g  
strain on the . 
treasury to cope with ever-rla- 
ing health serriro costs 
Mr. Itowtll has presented the 
oppoiltkm w i t h  a battling- 
ground on which it can make a 
strong apoeal to the public 
mind. Yet the coneenius of opin­
ion in the, national press has 
been that the increases were 
bound to come. The cost to the 
treasury of the National Health 
Service has gone up far be­
yond what was anticipated by 
the Labor party when the 
scheme was Instituted by the 
former Labor government.
At that time, Sir Stafford 
Cripps said that the cost of the 
service to the treasury should 
never go beyond ll.lto.OOO.OOO. 
Yet in the present fiscal year, 
the treasury’s share will be $1,- 
856,400,000 out of a total cost ot 
$2,483,600,000. Welfare state ser­
vice.* always have a habit of 
snowballing to a figure far 
higher than the original esU- 
mate.
Mr, Powell, howev-er, has a 
good defence to make of the in­
crease In contributions, the in 
creased cost of prescriptions, 
and payments for dentures, 
spectacles, welfare foods and 
'-lenity b e d s  in hospitals. 
Twelve years ago, when the 
Labor government established 
a charge of 14 cents for each 
prescription for drugs, the av­
erage man’s wage was just 
over $20 a week. Today, the av­
erage wage is nearer $41. 
Twelve years ago the average 
cost of a prescription to the 
state was about 45 cents. Today 
it is just over SI .00. ''
Mr. Powell’s aim is to show 
the public that the money com­
ing from the treasury for healto 
services does not.grow on trees.
U t. Pbv4^ m i|u * d  ir« tt 
the caMiMt baciuM Gui iov«m> 
ment wcwld not maim icoiMtai- 
its in its ipeadiag. In hit lat­
est aanounctmeat M Is 
trua to N»rm.
ATTAGX ON IIINIBTBB 
A itrange apene waa smaetad
in the O m m m  «btn
Eraeat Marplaa, made a td ist•^, 
ing attack on tha roads and rtil- \ 
way program which had been 
drawn u j  by hta feUowC^uarv 
itiv« predoOMior In offtea, Uar* 
old Watklnioa. Mr. Marto<M did 
not pull any punches, and by 
tha uma ha nad ftnlshM tlw 
poslGoo benches wera in an up­
roar, toouting that ha was Mam-
BYGONE DAYS
10 TEARS AGO It here they have been attacking
February, 1951 horses. The mountain lions are
Kelowna Memorial A r e n a  also in evidence up Mission
By MAX HARSELSON
OTTAWA (AP) -  Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker’s government 
is moving on several fronts to 
translate his pro-Canadian pol­
icies into action. Much of all 
this affects American economic 
interests.
The first measure was a 
sweeping cancellation of sub­
stantial tax concessions that 
had been granted to U.S. inves­
tors as an Incentive to pour 
dollars into Canadian industry.
The action was Interpreted In 
some quarters as a notice that 
Canada no longer was Inter­
ested in foreign capital biit this 
was emnhntlcnilv denied. Fi­
nance Minister Fleming sold It 
was intended merely to encour 
age greater Canadian ' invest­
ment.
The philosophy behind the 
new stco, Dcrhnps not encourog
will receive a warm welcome.” 
Americans have about $10,- 
000,000,000 Invested in Canada 
and actually own 27 per cent of 
all Canadian industry. Thus, 
Canada Is by far the biggest 
o u t l e t  for U.S. Investment 
abroad, surpassing all of Latin 
America by a substantiol mar­
gin.
American capital controls all 
of Cnnada’a sizable motor car 
industry, nearly all of its' oil 
business and the electrical prod­
ucts Industry, more than half the 
mining Industry and a third of 
the pulp and paper business.
WIDELY SCATTERED 
Armstrong assures Conadlans 
that there Is nothing to worry 
about, sInCo these Investments 
are in the hands of private In- 
dlviduols --  mostly small stock­
holders. As ho pictures it, there
BIBLE BRIEF
Chubby occur «11 b. b v .  " ,
will raise tariffs on some U.8, 
goods.
The United States ds watching 
to make sure U.S. rights are 
protectionism on e ' i t h e r  Idei 
"Any substantial trend toward 
protectionism on e 11 h e r  side 
would undoubtedly be poor pol­
icy from the standpoint of our 
economies and our relations 
with each other.”
The whole field of trade and 
Investment likely will be taken 
up between Canadian officials 
and the Kennedy administration 
in the near future, A cabinet- 
level Canadian delegation al­
ready has held private discus- 
slons with U.S. officials, on tho 
que.stlon of sharing the mid- 
western oil market and other 
que.stions relating to the oil In 
dustry.
Canada's government is under
it.
I don’t know where he got! 
the money to pay for it,” says] 
Oscar, “but he got it. When 
he*d go away oni a  trip, he’d] 
give my sister Daisy and me a 
olece to learn and if we didn’t! 
'Know it when h® got back- 
that was it.”
Oscar, .or Big Os as his 
friends call him—he weighs 238 j  
and stands stx-two —■ attributes 
much of his success to Mont-1 
real concert pianist and teacher! 
Paul De Marky.
Without Paul and my father, 
I would be'nowhere today. They! 
taught me more than I can ever 
thank them for, not onlv in 
music but In the moro difficult! 
art of being a man.'
showed an operating loss of only 
$193.09 for the fiscal year end­
ing December 31, 1950.
20 YEARS AGO 
February, 1911
Harold Henderson and Eugene 
Ryan, two well-known young 
Kelowna athletes who have fig­
ured prominently in basketball 
circles for many years, left last 
week for Esquimau, where they 
have joined the Canadian Army 
Dental Corps.
30 YEARS AGO 
February, 1931
The Chinese New Year cele­
brations w h i c h  commenced 
Monday, began very tamely as 
compared with some previous 
years, but a bombardment last 
night, marking apparently the 
end of the festivities, revived 
some of the ancient glories 4vith 
its racket and pungent smell of 
powder smoke.
40 YEARS AGO 
February, 1921
Cougars are unusually plenti­
ful this year, and a number have 
been kiUed in the Glen Rosa dis­
trict on the west side of the lake.
Creek, and have done 
destruction to deer.
much
SO YEARS A(iO 
February, 1911
The middle of July is expect­
ed to see the completion of at 
least 60 miles of the 280 mile 
gap between Midway ond Mer­
ritt on the Kettle Valley line, 




A noted atheist has written 
proposed last rites for an athe­
ist, It Is wondered why he pro­
poses a sendoff for a person 
who is “all dressed up and no­
where to go,”
ing all hia troublta on t  fellow 
cabinet minister. Talking of 
situation he found when ne took 
over office in October, 1959, Mr. 
Marples said:
“I pertonaliy dmibted the ac­
curacy of the fcsrecasta and the 
estimates on which railway 
modernization was proccNMUng.
I had before me no Icmg-term 
program, no priority list, no 
knowledge of the extent of Indi­
vidual projects, no statement of 
the accumulated effect on com-4 
mltments entered into. Finally, 
there was no relation between 
the proposals for modernizatl<»i 
and development elsewhere.”
It was a speech which might 
well have been made by an op­
position leader in criticlam of 
government planning. It was 
smaU wonder that Labor MP 
James Callaghan called out: 
"What a ceniure on the former , 
minister.” Mr. Marples made 
no reply.
The national executive of the 
Labor Party has decided that 
South Africa should be allowed 
to remain a member of the 
Commonwealth only If the South , 
African government abandons 
its apartheid policies of racial 
segregation. It is urging the 
Commonwealth Prime Ministeraj^l 
to reject the application of theW I 
South African Republic to stay 
in the Commonwealth unless 
these conditions are fulfilled. 
This application will be consid­
ered when the Commonwealth 
Prime Ministers meet in Lon­
don on March 8.
This throws the apartheid.- 
question once more right into 
the arena of British politics, al­
though the Labor viewpoint may 
not weigh very heavily with the 
Commonwealth representatives 
when they meet in London. The 
British government is anxious 
that South Africa should be al­
lowed to remain in the Com­
monwealth, and quiet moves 
have been going on in the hope 
of minimizing any opposition 
that might develop from coun­
tries like Ghana, Malaya and 
India when the March meeting 
is held.
SOME IMPROVEMENT
There are quick indications 
that the relaxation of terms for 
instalment buying of cars is 
bringing about an improvement 
in the automobile industry. Jan­
uary sales showed an increase 
of 30 per cent over those for 
December. And several hundred 
workers in an Oxford car body 
factory who have been on short 
time since before Christmas, 
have gone back oh a five-day 
week. Spokesman for the firm, 
the Pressed Steel Company, said 
that things were coming back 
to normal, and that the com­
pany hoped to be able to stay* 4 
naneni-/on a five-day week perm ent- 
Ij’.
Other manufacturers admit 
t'lat there has been an improve- 
“The human voice can be!*,̂ ®®̂  the position of the car
amplified electrically 1,000 
times.”—Science note. What a 
pity.
A toast: Here’s to the women 
who made us men what we are 
todayl (and just look a t us).
industry, but feel it may be 
tome time before its full im­
pact is felt by the 70,000 car 
workers who are still on short- 
time. Fords, however, hope to 
ease their short-time working 
tours before spring.
ing to U.S. capital in the long auestjon of Washington
trying to dominate Canadian 
business.
“There Isn’t t h e  slightest 
doubt,” he said, “ that Cana­
dians will continue to own the 
better part of their own Indus­
try. Indeed, there is every rea­
son to expect that as Canadian 
savings grow, Canadian owner­
ship in Canadian Industry will 
increase in proportion to U.S. 
ownership.”
Canada not only la the biggest 
outlet for U.S. investments. It Is 
also the largest market for U.S. 
exports. Tho United States, In 
turn, is Canada’n liest customer.
Both countries are seeking 
new markets, however, and re­
cent figurea show a  slight shift, 
During the last four years the 
U.S. share of Canada’s-total ex­
ports has declined to 57 per 
cent hrom 50, During the same 
period, the U.8. share of Can- 
•da’8 import mtrfcet declined to 
88 per. cent from 79.
run, was explained this way by 
the nrlme mbilster:
"Our aim Is to assure that 
Canada's economy nnd destlnv 
shall be Canadian. To that end 
steps are being token to In­
crease Canadian participation 
In the control of Canada’s econ­
omy.'*
BEEN AS iRfklTANT
The U.S. publication Business 
Week found In a survey of 
American businessmen that (ho 
Canadian action produced more 
Annoyance than alarm. It wn.<i 
not expected to have any great 
cffeci on tho flow of U.S. invest­
ments.
WHIIs C. Armstrong, charge 
d^rffatres a t the U,S embassy 
Ottawa, has gone directly to 
« Canadtaii nubtlo with a de­
uce of the U.S. role ip Cana- 
fconomtO life. He warned 
atttmpt a t ektenslve 
- of U,8, «nter|Mrlsea In 
m w it produce an tiadim- 
•ffect on the Canadian 
and Ha growth.
If hot a threat w any 
he Iktd- “It ts simply
ulmiRi
tm m K  BAIIRIBRS IIS E
BciUi cotmirltA hftVQ tocrtfise^ 
trade, barrlerf fo » ^ T ? ? t i» t  
and It ts generally expected
F ‘‘ ^  ‘ ;  ’ • . i  \ \
oressiirc to take step.* to pre­
vent U.S. mngazlnc.s and peri­
odicals from increasing their 
dominance in Canad, This Is a 
red hot Issue. For two months 
a government commission held 
hearings throughout the country. 
Recommendation.* now are be­
ing drafted.
Canadian publishers a r g u e  
that huge American publications 
like Time nnd Rcader'a Digest 
—which have Canadian editions 
nnd sell advertising in Canada 
—have an unfair advantage 
which tend,* to put Canadian 
publications out of business.
Pronosals placed before the 
Investigating c o m m I salon In 
elude a gcnerol tariff on all 
American magazlnea, a tax on 
advertising revenues of U.S. 
magazines that carry Canadian 
advertising, and a subsidy to 
assist deserving Canadian mag­
azines.
One recent positive develop­
ment In Canadian > American 
economic relations la a treaty
for J ^ t  development of Ocdum-
River resources.................
wfstkni United Stataa «i
In the north-
ada. Ibresldent Eisenhower ! ai 
the Canadiin prime minister
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[d ba m a  r a m v A L
ThU yt«r th$ Modem 
Igutge Drama FeiUvol, apoo* 
Uorod by the Modtra Laitfuafe 
teacbifi of the Okanafan Val- 
I ley ii bolflf held la the Poatle*I ton Senior High School AvxU- 
Itorium <» SaUirday, Fel«ruary 
lltb  and production* have been 
entered hrom high echods 
I throughout the valley.
I la  theee festival* the stu 
denu compete for lour award*. 
The O ^ n  Cup. donated by B.C. 
Tree Fruit* L td . : the Wilcon- 
H*U trophy for French M *tu- 
dent*: the Julia Reekie trophy 
jfor yVench 10 student*: and the 
PeatlctoQ High Schrol PTA 
award for the most outitandlng 
individual performance. The 
adjudicator for the play* will 
be Professor Claude Trell fccom
Women Take 
Strange Jobs In 
Last Few Years
PAmSSVlLLE. Ohio (AP) 
A wmnon dttctrdigfer?
Why not? AsksM rs. Ksta 
BcUe White, $9 • year • old 
motbw <d four.
“ It may not be lady-like, 
but there are a lot of thlnf *
HARMONY QIOUP
m CIllENER. Ctot. (CP) 
‘iiweet AtoUoe” is not only a 
tt‘i  an tnstUution — a
ntinulng througtUHrt the 
ad during iutermissicms 
be ainglni of French 
I* by vartou* group* 
J  representing the dlf-
ctunedy will be directed by 
Mrs. M. Deacon 
The pretentations will com­
mence at 10 a.m. in Penticum 
co  
day, an  
there wlU ^
Folk Songs . 
of students
ferent high st»o(ds.
The tremendous enthusiasm 
of the modern language teach­
ers in the valley appears to 
have lit a corresponding spark 
among the student*, who I un- 
doratand, are very keen on tak 
lag part in the festival Know­
ing the great dearth of Can- 
adisns in general it would seem 
that this festival venture on the
r t of the Okanagan is greatly be commended and should 
have your fuU suppwt.
n o g , i  a a ti  
women’s harmony group with 
headfluarters in Tulsa, (htla, 
The Kitchener-Waterloo chapter 
has received its charter, one of 
MO chapters in Canada and the 
U.S
wwnco do now that were un- 
iMMurd of a few years ego.” 
Mrs. White holds a septic 
tank instatier’s lironce and is 
a working partner in the 
WMte Kscaveting Company, 
founded by her husband. Rich­
ard.
White stertmt teaching Ms 
wife to operate eacevatmg 
tooia a year ago. a t her re­
quest.
"What *he knew about in- 
staUing aeptic tanks you could 
stick in your ear," he **id. 
--But Mr*. WMte went to 
work on a practice area on 
their 7(kacre farm and witMn 
a few days was digging 
ditches with the precision of 
an expert.
Now she can handle all the 
Jobe connicted with installing 
a septic tank system, from 
estimating coats to putting on 
the finismag touches. She has
done wi well. WMte has tekem 
another Job os a  heavy e(|iii|r> 
ment opearglor. _____
Romans built the Fossdyka 
Cansl between Uncoiik OMI 
Trent in England, port of which 
is stiU in use.
B lH H lllrtR
ZERO ts tfUxdaUy noide to  wmE 
woM in cck4 te f^  te  hdteiwni 
water . . .  with no daiiiar of 
shriokiai or tnattiag. Your no* 
cimis Monketa wilt ^  oofterc 
flulSer and bo toilfy ciMa vdtia* 
<mt exf«ndve dry cieanfaif idsMl 
you use ZERO. For i r a ia t t  
economy buy the k i p r  l i l t«. • 
you'il save or moN cnevHy 
package. Oct youn today, in ton 
pMkoge wito the big red
BERNINA
the University of British Co- 
I lumMa.
, Last year the first festival 
of this kind to be held in the 
Okanagan took place In Vernon.
It was organized by a group of
modern language t‘- ' ® c h e r s | W e d d e U .  Miss
from the Okanagan high “““ .
University of British Colum­
bia students who spent the past 
week-end visiting their homes 
in Kelowna were Ml»a Conroy 
Carruthers, Miss Uelga Rees, 
Mr. Ricky CampbeU, Mr. Hugh 
Swayze, Mr. Bruce de Hart,
I. - J? ■
ESCORT FOR A QUEEN
tfuoaa Elizabeth is shown 
above accompanied by the 
goventor of West PakUtan,
Malik Amir Mohammed Khan 
as she attends a folk dance, 
display at Government House
in Peshawar. The Queen and 
Prince Philip paid a sixteen 
day visit to Pakistan.
schools with the idea of stimul 
ating interest in languages 
I  among the high school students.
1 It was a tremendous success, 
and the open cup for I960 was 
won by a group of students 
I  from Kelowna.
1 'This year * group of Kel­
owna High SchoM third and 
fourth year students will com­
pete for the Open Cup with the 
French Comedy “Honolulu” , 
which Incidentally has nothing 
to do with Honolulu and a great 
deal to do with Paris in spite of 
its title. The actors taking part 
jin this production are: Richard 
Hedges, Charles Faulkner, 
Larry Campbell, Grant Shlr- 
rell, Denise Dew, Linda Ban* 
I  croft, and Gail Klassen and tho
lAKEVlEW HEIGHTS
I,AKEVIEW h e ig h t s  ~  Mr. 
and Mrs. Peter Pearson and 
Herlinda have returned from 
two months vacation lo Lower 
California. They enjoyed the 
lovely weather and visited reia- 
tlvei and friends. They stayed 
i t  the home of Mrs. Herlinda 
BraMey and Mrs. M. Martinez, 
L fb a , Pearson’s grandmother 
•nd mother. They also visited 
Mr. Pearson’s parents, Mr. and 
Mr*. P. C. Pearson, who are 
gpending the winter in Santa
Mrs. J. Fenton and Mrs. W. J. 
Hewlett gave a baby shower for 
Mrs. C. Fenton of Westbank 
l i l t  Friday. It turned out to be 
•  douMe shower as Mr*. Hew- 
lott was also the surprised re- 
eipiant of many lovely gifts 
tram  the 15 friends who gather- 
•red at Mrs. Jim  Fenton’s home. 
D m baby gifts and good wishes 
were presented in two boxes 
decorated as bassinettes. After­
wards refreshments were serv- 
l-^ld and everyone enjoyed the
decorated with ’ Valentines of 
red, white and silver hearts and 
cuplds, by Mr. and Mrs. Hugh 
McCartney, Mr*. Lyman Doo­
ley and Ralph Foster.
Eighteen squares of dancers 
came from up and down the 
valley to enjoy dancing to the 
calling of rhaster of ceremonies 
Les Boyer and four guest call­
ers, Ray Frederickson and Les 
Arkell of Summerland, Don 
Popham and George Fyall of 
Kelowna.
The club president Malcolm 
Greenwood, welcomed the visi­
tors and presented Mrs. L. 
Hooper of Kelowna with the 
door prize, a subscription to the 
magazine the “Square Dancer." 
Mrs. Hugh McCartney convened 
the buffet supper enjoyed by 




Johnny SherstObitoff waa a 
patlint for a few days in the 
k e lp ^ a  General Hospital, last 
weak.
’ Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Richard- 
gon and their five children mov- 
•d  into the Holland house last 
iTiday. The family b®vc come 
from Vancouver and Mr. Rich- 
or(lson is working for the Ni­
agara Chemical Co. in Kelowna. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richardson came 
out from England four years 
•go.
Mrs. D. Johnson from Wark 
worth, Ontario, spent a few 
days this week nt tho home of 
^ w r daughter, Mrs. W. J . Hew
SQUARE DANCINO
Tha "Weatayde Squares’* gave 
gnother of their successful Sat­
urday night partlel last week. 
Tbia was the February party 
f  night and the Westbank Com­
munity Hall had been prettily
CHANGE OF MEETING
The next regular meeting of 
the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion, Branch 69 
will be held on Friday, Fcbru 
ary 24, Instead of the regular 
third Friday, owing to the 
World Day of Prayer being on 
that day. j
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Seaton ac­
companied by the iatter’s moth­
er, Mrs. W. J. Coo of Winfield, 
were weekend visitors nt tho 
home of Mrs. W. D. Miller. 
Also 0  house guest of Mrs. 
Miller is her sister, Mrs. E. 
Lawley, from Oliver.
the well attended meeting of the 
Women’s Institute on Friday 
lait, netting the group a tidy 
little sum of money, without too 
much effort. The president, Mrs 
L. Ayres acted as auctioneer.
The Valentine contest for 
school children was judged by 
Mrs. K. Domi and Mrs. N. Mau­
ling while the members contest 
was judged by Mrs. E. P. 
Turner.
Containers for the annual col­
lection of groceries for the 
hamper to be presented to the 
retarded children’s home are to 
be distributed to the store* this 
week. It is hoped that the citi­
zens of Peachland will be as 
generous to this cause, as in 
past years.
With March being education 
month, the teachers of the ele­
mentary school are to be in­
vited to attend the next meet­
ing. Principal N. Schulberg has 
been asked to give a short ad­
dress.
Hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. I. Jackson and Mrs 
A, West.
WINFIELD
WINFIELD — Friends ant 
neighbors of Mrs. Les Clement 
and Mrs. K. Jardinc will be 
pleased to hear that they are 
home from the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital.
WESTBANK
WESTBANK — Sf. George’s 
Anglican Guild held their mon­
thly meeting at the home of 
Mrs. J . Brown on Tuesday, 
February 7th.
Arrangements were finahzed 
for the Women’s Day of Pray­
er on Friday 17th at 2:30 p.m. 
in St. George’s Anglican Church 
with women from all churches 
taking part.
I t  was decided to purchase a 
new Hammond Organ for the 
church. Same has now arrived 
and was used for the first time 
on Sunday, February 12th at 
Sunday school and the evening 
church service.
The next Guild meeting will 
be held at the home of Mrs. H. 
0. Paynter on* Tuesday, March 
7th.
Mr*. E. Cameron ha* left for 
the coast where she will visit 
her son and family.
Guest at the home of Mrs. S. 
Valleo is her brother'Mr. Fred 
Dallaine, from Sudbury, Ont. 
whom she has not seen for 20 
year*. ______
Linda Thompson who had been 
spending a few days at the 
Coast also returnzd with them.
Saint Michael and All Angels 
Church held their annual meet­
ing on I'uesday evening, follow­
ed by a Church Supper In the 
Parish Hall.
Mr*. R. B. Deans and Mrs. 
T. F. McWilliams left on 'Tues-j 
day to attend the Annual Pro-j 
vincial Council of Women in 
Victoria. Before returning home 
they will spend a few day* In 
Vancouver.
INTERESTING ITEMS
Reserve Friday, March 17th, 
for the Annual Saint Patrick’s 
Tea, sponsored by the Anglican 
Women’* Auxiliary which will 
be held in the Pariah Hall at 
3 o’clock. There will be a short 
program
Talk to OBjone who hoa 
one! Than try It — Yooll 
btiy it!
Btrnini for '61
r m as folly aatematie as say
IL I sewtng machine can be.
^  '  Proudly sold and serviced by a 
world-wide chain of over 4.000 
qualified Bernina dealers. The 
fully automatic Berala*. with 
lifetime guarantee, can be 
yours for as little as 12,00 i>er 
week.
Bernina
a masterpiece ot Swiss 
PrecbioD
Before chimpanzees go to 
sleep they soothe one nnothcr 
with lullabies, communicating 
by crie.s and gestures.
Mrs. E. G. Altkcn.s has ar­
rived from Vancouver for a 
holiday visit with relatives and 
friends and is a guest of Mr*. 
M. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. George Long. 
Grcata Ranch, are the proud 
grandparents of Allen George, 
bom on February 9, in the Kel­
owna General Hospital to Mr. 
and Mr*. W. Knudson.
WOMEN’S iNBTrrinnB 
MEEmNG 






ask for i t . . .














iNBTELLATION -  walk 
on air. Reg. 69.65. an  n r  
Special with trade 
DELUXE UPRIGHT with 
tools. Reg. 150.95. 1 1 0  
Special with trade ■ ■ Z«7*y
HOOVAC SERVICE
Authorized Hoover Parte 
and Service 
970 Harvey Ave. PO 2-2267
R. V. (Dick) Thomas
YOUR AUTHORIZED DEALER
BENNETT'S STORES LTD.
— 4 STORES TO SERVE YOU —
Bernard Ave. Kelowna PO 2-2001









Renovations have been comeltted 
for tho new Winman’s FABRIC HOUSE, 
formerly known ai the Sewing Supply Centre. 
We know you will b« thrilled with ourorlgnt new itoro 
and cordially invite you to come in and gee our 
fresh new stock of the latest spring fabriCf, 




N«w aweot flavor all through 
and oxtra vltamlnRf tool 
Vltannln A plus Vitamin D 
Hae your family triad Parkay?
K R A F T S
liM lPw W Snti.'(ii
■ (»VW*i.:.V*iP'k!TA0tW;:O)qR
'H flifcO ftw eD II
i
BABY WOOL — In the finest Beehive 
baby botany wool* in 3 and 4 ply yarn. 
Regular 69(1. 3 9 C
BARGAIN TABLE — This table Is 
filled with rippers, ribbons, buttons, 
threads nnd laces, Specially priced for 
our Grand Opening t  A^,
Sale at  ____    J v  and I V t
DOUBLE KNIITING YARN 
2 ounce skein.
Regular 79(1. Opening Special.. 50c
TABLE OF ODD BOLTS — Dlsoott- 
tinued lines with prices ranging regu­
larly from 1.59 to 2.25. Opening Spe­
cial, while they last,
Yard  ....... . m
COTTONS — An excellent selection 
to choose from. Reg. 79p.
Opening Special, while they last
NEW DRIP DRY BORDER PRINTS
—Cotton skirting in a fabulous array 
of colors and patterns brought in espe­
cially for this opening sale, 1 A C  
Yard  ............................. l a / 5
DRAPERY SPECIALISTS
There are many more onfstoadliig iM cIoli awiUlng your oelicilon durliig
our Grand Opening S d k ,
You need not worry anymore about drapery pfoblems a* we will haiy A 
complete drapery service at your disposal, We will have draperies in yardagp 
and ready madcs nnd carry a complete stock of accessories Includiiig hardwato, 
tapes, rods and hook*. Inquiries gladly welcomed and wo wUl bo p l e ^  to 
measure your windows, offer help wUn your de^rating problems, m®*® “0** 
install the draperies. - '''.V,
All workmanship guaranteed. Free estimates.





J .  D. IfcOouf)iU*f VoBcouver 
4 %  |iaU<K rlok trouniwd New 
, W^tmiariw- 8CMP MW l»ero 
ai, T)u«wl»y Bif M " to tbe
MklhrMtsb C o i^ l to  PoUe« Curl- 
9..MH CbMitooiHttiip.
Tim Vmcoovee foursome. 
,* rnsde tw of Boo Faleower. Fred 
la to , BID N iet^  »od UeOoufstl. 
J, wiM rtpfeeent the province later 
. .1 thfci mcmUs in the Domlnkai 
CurUiif chmmpiMihii» la CXta- 
JJw a . EaurUer Tuesday, the Van- 
p>v eowver rtok downed. Prince Ru> 
g  p « t  tn the floali of B event for 
2  the riid>t to meet A event cham- 
New Westmti»t«r la the
*** mraad finale,
It to(d{ the Vancouver rliA 
m  two femes to turn hack the 
“ Royal City team, comprised *d 
t P , Q. Drysdale. J. D. Turner, 
T. Batcki and P. Huska.
Ifmiday N e w  Westmiaster 
dwnped Vancouver in the finals 
of A event but the Vancouver 
* teem regained entry Into the 
" * finals via the back door by beat- 





OlARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS fTiriOR
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Smokies Tag 1st Win 
In 3 Russian Games
VKRNQIi (CPi-VeniM OKM -l 
dtMM fteted to tir hodte^ m ut-| 
elm TMeaday a t  tocy c k ^ r a d l  
esXtar-dwtUiiii KamkMfMt O tk tsl 
M  to cinch t te  fR»oapM 8e»| 
ntW Hoctpev Umpte tM t hef 
teu  than loe fima. *
The result vave Canatoans^ 
teo-pohot lead over serondtdac 
Kelowna • Pentktoil OMmhlnesTj 
which hat four taak ti left to 
play.
They now advanee to the! 
league final to awsR the winiwr 
of toe Kamtoope-O»nhines semi- j 
final starting next week.
Caoadians left little doubt of]
MOSCOW (CP)
Eaters opened up against a 
youthful Mussian natkmal team 
Tuesday for a 4-1 victory—their 
first in three games against 
Soviet teams here.
Trail SmcAe, appearing tn his first game 
here. Substitute goalie Oaude
trio, and trained their heavy ar* 
tUlery on Ctolefs goalie JcJinnv i 
Panagrot. who kicked out 98
a «  lead on goal* ihlag tKat came
Cyr was in the nets during the 
other two.
Tasa said Martin “seemed to 
see all and be ready for any' 
h  at him.
VANCOUVER CITY POUCE RINK — B.C. CHAMPIONS Photo courtesy RCMP
by Bob Kroram, Ikm e'letcher| Smoke Eaters' defence set u'» a 
and Harry Smith before Kussia/’veritaWo waU” in front of the 
got into the game with a fr>a) in net.
the third period. Dave Rusnell; Desi^te their objectkms lo the 
scored Canada’s other goal Canadians’ hard body-checking.
Playing before more than 12.- the Russian fans no doutd have 
000 partisan .«pectators in Mos­
cow’s Sports Palace, the Smoke 
Eaters seemed to show more 
drive than in their two previous 
games here.
’They tied the first game Sa
TOP PARADE
Playtne-coach Odie I.owe. andi 
Sherm Blair were the big guna 
for the Canadian with two goal* 
kotece. Sineies went to Don 
Jjakea, WaH Trentlni, B rlatJ 
The I Casey. Merv Bidoski, and AiA
LAWN BOWIINO CLUB
Women’s High Single 
K, DIxotj — 213 
Men’s High Single 
F. Smalishaw — 215 
Women’s High Triple 
K. Diwm — 527 
Men’s High Triple 
A. Grassick — 567 
Team High Single 
Team No. 2 — 838 
Team High ’Triple 
Team No. 2 —’ 2310 
Women’s High Avenge 
K. Dixon — 176 
Men’s High Average 
A. Grassick — 189 
Team Standings: No. 1. 32; No.| 
2. 26; No. 4, 25; No. 3. 21. 
f  PM-’MIXEO 
Women’s High Single 
Donna Dunn — 272 
Men’s High Single 
Barney Kitaura — 279 
Harry Tanamura — 279 
Women’s High Triple 
Donna Dum — 776 
■  Men’s High Triple
Harry Tanamura — 747 
Team High Single 
■ Benvoulln — 1103 
- . Team High Triple 
' Benvoulin — 3258 
Women’s High Average 
i  . Joyce RozeR, — 207 
Men’s High Average 
• Mario Koga — 218 
MONDAY M IN’S LEAGUE 
Men’s High Single 
Hubert Dyer — 283 
High Triple 
Dick Wilson — 642 
Team High Single 
Kel. a in lc  — 1008 
Team High Triple 
Kel Clinic -  2734 
High Average 
Lawrence Would — 216 
Team Standings: Kel. Clinic 22,
Minor Hockey 
Meeting Tonight
Kelowna Miner Hockey As- 
sociaUea will hold a meeting 
7:30 tonight in the Memorial 
Room of Kelowna Memorial 
Arena.
All officials and other exeen- 
Uve members are urged to at­
tend.
S
Leafs, Faltering Habs 







Okanagan AU-Stars kept a 
steady pace Tuesday night to 
trounce Kelowna Juniors 8-2 in 
an exhibition game at Kelowna 
Memorial Arena.
The visitors banged In four 
goals in the opener and added 
another four in the second per­
iod while Kelowna scored one in 
the first and one in the second.
B. AUtercott led the aU-stars 
with two goals and singles 
came from Hull, McCall, Mina- 
mede, Henrj-, CaweU and Rich­
ard
Kelowna’s scorers were Shus 
sell and Knorthalls.
In Bantam action Sunday, 
Kelowna and Kamloops fought 
to an exciting 5-5 tie in a game 
played in Kelowna.
Kelowna goals were tallied by 
Rowing Club 15, Super Valu 13,|Ken Lelr, Terry Strong, Gordie 
Winfield 12, Wm. Haug & Son Blais. John Strong and Doug 
12, Meridians 10. |BaUey.
T PJH. LADIES LEAGUE 
Women’s High Single 
V Alvina Gladeau — 294 
Women’s High Triple 
Alvina Gladeau — 722 
Team High Single 
laicky Strikes — 946 
Team High Triple 
Lucky Strikes — 2547 
' Women’s High Average 
Alvina Gladeau — 189 
Team Standing: SMS Wood-
ticks 46. Bowlrites 42, Lucky, . u,
Strikes 39, Bank of Montreal 39, NEW YORK (AP) — Archie
By LAURENT CHIA880N 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
How good are Toronto Maple 
Leafs? Can Montreal Canadiens 
recover from a disastrous slump 
and finish first in toe Rational 
Hockey League race?
These questions may be par­
tially answered tonight when 
the two teams clash in Toronto.
For the Leafs, undefeated in 
eight starts with seven victories 
a ^  one tie, a win 'could go a 
long way to guarantee their 
first league championship in 13 
ypars.
For the once - mighty Cana­
diens, who have only two victor­
ies in 12 starts, a win could be 
all they need to start a.push to-
OP Arch Has 
Trouble With 
Fight Plans
Ok. Teleitoone 81. Kel. G e n e ra l M<»re, a handy fellow with fists 
- - ' and words, usually can talk his
way'out of any predicament,
So, when faced Tuesday night
£  Hospital 18' 
am T PJkl. MIXED 
* '  Womens High Single 
‘t V Jtcquie BaU ~  231 
Mb Men’s High Single 
£  Dick Ketchum -  298 
S  ^ofoen's » g h  Tripio 
(’’"S i Jkcqule Ball •— 582 
Med’s High Triple 
_  DiClP Ball -  632 
m  Teiunt High Single 
1 Macaskill -  956 
S  High TViple 
MacaiikUl -  2540 
’Women’s High Average- 
h,)' Jennie Bulach ^  171 
t i* i Men’s High Average 
T D lckB aU ~221
ward'a fourth consecutive first- 
place finish.
’The Leafs have a six - point 
lead over the Habs going Into 
Wednesday night’s game. They 
have 73 points in 56 games and 
the Canadiens, 67 in 54 games.
In another Wednesday night 
game. New York Rangers play 
the Black Hawks in CHilcago.
Toronto wUl have Gerry Mc­
Namara, 26 - year - old journey­
man, in goal.
REPLACES BOWER
McNamara, caUed up from 
Sudbury Wolves of the Eastern 
Professional'Hockey League, re 
places veteran Johiuiy Bower 
who suffered a “pulled, twisted
Davison.
For Kamloop.<« Freddv Gaber 
nicked up his 50th goal of the 
season, and now stands five 
goals away from the OSHL goal 
scoring record set by Lowe in 
1956-57. Ch’efs other marker 
came from Bongo Leblanc.
Vernon moved Into a 4-1 first i
7-2 bulge after two and s
r ta b la l
corea
Leopold Gamers 100th 
As Stamps Crush Cats
siwai
w  Teant Standings; AUcy Cats 29, 
S  Whozlts 13. MncaskiU M .M et- 
io rs l4 . Mugwumips 13, Bulldogs 
. S  'to BW /firsthaU, '
;^m en's High Single 
i Clat|« I ’ewtreU •
IteA’a High Rihglo 
/'i/qkrettce  B a t ty . - m ; ,  
ii7iH0it«n’» High Tripte 
f Maggie Cdrmaek — 530 
ilcnfs High Triple 
K ;TTttnyjnir- 573 , 
,,/.»:,'!fr(amRlgh:'Single' 
' '!S " '’ co«nabh--832 ''''-  
T»am'‘W .
, / P f  ?C07iMa«!k^»27 
/ r ; |:  Tjlromsto'S'High Average
';,»^«':<lan*ilH8h Avolrage . ,
; J!: ,̂.;',lV«iy.TUl'-*l7l' ,
n,. Team Standings: TTenouth 15, 
y ^ r e l l  is . Bourque 12, Reh- 




M « R in i8 h
with a tough one — an order 
from toe New York State Ath­
letic Commission to sign “forth­
with” for q world llght-heavy- 
weight title defence^ his an.swer 
was; “Okay, I’m going down 
right now . to sign.”
But . m a k i n g  a fight for 
Moore's New York - Massachu­
setts - Europe version of the 
championship isn’t as simple as 
Archie made, it sound.
He said a contract was offered 
by Madison Square Garden here 
for a June 10 title bout with 
Guilio Rinaldi, th.e Italian, who 
beat him in a non-title match 
last October in Rome. .
Ih e  New York commissipn's 
order mentioned unbeaten Doug 
Jones—Ihc only fighter who has 
filed an official challenge nnd 
posted toe 82,500 forfeit — or 
•’any other suitable opponent.” 
Harry Markson, Garden box­
ing director, and Bill Yale, 
Moore’s lowyer in San Diego, 
Calif.. confirmed that. ncgotia 
tions are  under way. They were 
to talk some moro Wednesday 
anticipating'the possibility the 
cbihmission might act to strip
Koore of .title recognition at its riday meeting.
As of a late hourlbesdny  
night, Moore hadn’t appeared at 
his lawyer’s otfibe to sigq or do 
anything else,
Markson said he hasn’t tried 
to bootrnct Rinaldi. Getting to t 
Champ’s signature ts the .first 
ateb. The opponent
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Ronald James Leopold figures 
he has served his apprentice­
ship and now is ready to take 
out his j o u r n e y  man hockey 
player papers.
The tall wiry winger reached 
a milestone in his mlnor-league 
career Tue.sday night, scoring 
his 100th W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League goal — all for Calgary 
Stampedcrs in 160 games dur­
ing the last three seasons.
Leopold, a native of Calgary, 
has cnioyed nothing but success 
since his graduation from Kam­
loops Chiefs of the Okanagan 
Senior league. Last year he 
scored 31 goals and finished 
second to linemate Lou Jankow­
ski in club scoring.
This season he has been In 
the thick of the battle for the 
league’s scoring honors, never 
more than a couple of points 
from the top. He is almost sure 
to get a long look from the pa­
rent Chicago Black Hawks of 
the N a t i o n a l  League before 
much more time passes.
His teammates helped him 
celebrate his 100th goal bv 
blasting seven more In r.n 9'i 
rout of the visiting Victoria 
Cougars.
TOTEMS HOLD CANUCKS 
In tho only other WllL actlpn,
liJuiKWrtiW)
".Club'
 '/S M rT b b b rT sfB til
Avcrnfoi
^  Jiow m * W est- 
SoDTfS®, R«U»»d
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PREM 
Providence, B.I. — Tommy 
Hadden, 120%, New Bedford, 
Mass., outpointed Gene , Fos 
mtro, 124%, Revere, Mass., 12/ 
San Antonio. Tex. Rafnc; 
Mota, 120%, Mexico City, out­
pointed Luts LeiJa, 120% San 
Antonio. 10.
London — Ken Watson, South 
Africa,- outpointed Byrpn' Hol­
lingsworth, Trinidad, 8. (Light­
weights).
Seattle Totems, hoping to go 
into a tie with Vancouver Ca­
nucks for third place, had to 
come from behind a 2-0 deficit 
to gain a 2-2 overtime tie with 
Vancouver.
LeoDold, 24, got the Stamped- 
ers off to a 1-0 lead against Vic­
toria with his 38th goal of the 
year from a scramble in front of 
the Victoria net.
George Ford tied the score 
five seconds later on a breaka­
way, but Calgary rolled In 
seven consecutive goals to gain 
the win.
Jimmy Browi was Calgary’s 
top marksman with two goals 
while others were scored by 
Norm Johnson. Jankowski, Don 
Wilson, John Koslancic and Sid 
Finney. Jankowski’s goal was 
his 39th of the year, tops in the 
league.
Calgary’s win gave Stamncd' 
ers a four-point lead over Port­
land Buckaroos, with the Bucks 
having three games in hand.
Portland, and Calgary meet 
Saturday op Stampeder ice 
At Vancouver Tuesday night, 
the Canucks dominated play In 
the first period and were re­
warded with two late goals by 
Dave Duke and defenceman 
Larry Cahan.
The Totems struggled back 
and Tom MeVie made it 2-1 
mid - way through the second 
period with his 25th goal of the 
season.
With less than five minutes 
remaining, Don Chiupka' equal­
ized to send the game into over­
time.
Both Seattle’s Bcv Bentley 
and Claude Rvans of Canucks 
played strong games in the nets. 
Bentley stopping 32 shots and 
Evons kicking out 26.
Centre Guyle Fielder assisted 
on McVlc’s goal to move into a 
tie with teammate Rudy Filioh 
in .the league scoring race with 
71 points dach.
or badly sprained hamstring 
muscle” in his left thigh when 
he collided with Detroit Red 
Wing defenceman Howie Young 
last Sunday.
Severe swelling has prevented 
a complete diagnosis of Bower’s 
Injury. However, he is also ex­
pect^  to miss weekend games 
against Chicago and New York 
and may be out for as long as 
three weeks.
Bower’s chances of winning 
the Vezina Trophy—which goes 
to the goaltender who plays the 
most games for the team that 
allows the fewest goals—^̂ and the 
$1,000 prize that goes with it 
ride with McNamara.
’Ibis is my big break and 
I’m going to give It the best 
I’ve got.” McNamara said Tues­
day. “I know I could cost 
Jphpnv the V e z i n a. But, I 
won’t.’’
Bower also expressed confi­
dence in McNamara from his 
bed at • Toronto’s . East General 
Hpspitai.
“If the guys work as hard for 
McNamara as they’ve done for 
me thiis season, I can’t  see how 
he can miss,”
found the Canadian brand of 
hockey exciting.
’The Sports Palace normally 
seats 12,000 but for Tuesday’s 
game the spectators were stand-
  —  ............  . ----------- jing in the aisles. By comparison. .. , .
turday 3-3 with the Wings of the*the arena was only half • filled/"* goals of the final
Soviet team and were defeated I  during a Swiss - Russian gamel*tonza.
3-2 Sunday by Moscow I^na-jthe day before. I Jakes opened the scoring at
mos. 1 The Smoke Eaters now go on 1:30 but Leblanc tipped In Buddy
Evans’ rlnk-wide pass to tie tha 
count at 2:07.
Canadians piled on the prea- 
sure with ’Trentlni. Casey and 
Bidoski rounding out the period 
scoring. m
In the middle-sesskm L o w  
rapped home Vernon’s ftfUi be­
fore Gaber caught the top cor­
ner at 7:10 for Kamloop’s last 
goal. Blair acored twicebefore 
the period ended.
In the final period Davisdtet 
and Lowe rounded out VonfodlE^ 
scoring. '
’Their performance Tuesday!to Czechoslovakia, where they 
prompted the Soviet news ag-iwlU play five games starting 
ency Tass to comment that the Tbursday. In nine exhibHkm 
Canadians “finally showed some games to date, they have won 
of their bite.” During the first six, tied one and lost two. 
two games, “in the opinion of 
many specialists they delll)erat- 
ely played below their ability.”
Kromm, the Smoke Eaters’ 
playing coach, opened the scor­
ing at the seven-minute mark of 
the first period and Fletcher 
made it 2-6 a minute later.
’The second period was score­
less but the action remained 
hot. ’The Russian fans broke into 
deafening howls during a minor 
fight. ’The game was generally 
hard - played but was not as 
rough as S u n d a y’s contest, 
marred by a full-scale brawl.
Smith was the outstanding 
olayei; for ’Trail, scoring the 
third goal after two minutes 
had elansed in the third period 
and setting up Rusnell’s goal 
with a rink-long rush three min­
utes later.
Russia scored its only , goal a 
few minutes earlier, finally pen­
etrating the armor, of Trail 
goalie Seth Martin who
MAKES NHL BOW
McNamara has never per­
formed in an NHL game. He 
had a wandering career with 
Pittsburgh, H e r s h e y ,  Buf­
falo and Cleveland of the Amer­
ican Hockey League and Winni­
peg of the Western League be­
fore going to Sudbury.
Bower trails Glenn Hall of 
Chicago In the trophy race. He 
has given up 143 goals in 56 
games while Hall has allowed 
141 In 55 games.
Canadiens may play without 
rookie leftwinger Gilles Trem­
blay. Tremblay, who has gone 
well on a line with Billy Hicke 
and Ralph Baekstrom, suffered 
an injury to his right ankle in 
practice Tuesday and it will not 
be known until game time 
whether he can play.
A game sidelight will bo the 
battle between Leafs’ Frank 
Mahovllch and Habs’ Bemle 
(Boom Boom) Gcoffrion for the 
i n d i v i d u a l  scoring cham 
pionship. The Leaf leftwinger 
has 69 points on a league-lead­
ing 43 goals plus 26 assists 
Gcoffrion has 32 goals and 36 
assists for 68 points.
was
Bisons 





PRINCE RUPERT (CP) -  
Nine junior Canadian swimming 
records were broken here Tues 
day night as Gordon Eby, 11 
and Vito Dimford, 10, decisively 
shattered major and minor dis­
tance records In a Canadian 
Amateur Swimming Associatim 
approved meet.
Dunford set the 10-years-and 
under 25-yard freestyle mark of 
14.3. seconds, breaking the old 
record of 14.7, held by M. Guln- 
ess of the Granite Swim Club 
of Toronto.
He. then clipped four-tenths o 
a second off the 56-yard free­
style record of 31.2 seconds hek, 
by J . Shaw of Toronto Athletic 
Club,
The youngster knocked hine- 
tepths; of a; second off A. B, 
Mahohy’s 25-yard breaststroke 
mark. Mahbny is a Vancouver 
Amateur Swimming Club mem-
Later Vito did the 100-yard 
freestyle in 1:8.5 to break the 
mark of 1:18.7 held by M. 
Shields of the Hamilton Aquatic 
Club.
Eby set his marks In the 
under-12. division.
In the 50 and 100 yard free­
style he clocked , 27.2 seconds 
and 59.6 seconds against the 
old records of 28.8 seconds and
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Buffalo Bisons, making a be­
lated bid for some of Springfield 
Indians’ scoring honors as well 
as a favorable place in the 
American Hockey . League play­
offs, have complete^ the climb 
to second place in the standings 
and have passed the 200 - goal 
mark ip scoring.
They moved a point ahead oInIos* jTeirV * M7 u7ko^^^^  ̂
Cleveland Barons into second gybicoke Swim Club, Tbronto.
fnl? He went on tb decisively shat-
beat Aces ^  tor ^ e lr  backstroke records for
50 and 100 yards with times 
33.4 seconds and 1:11.8. The 
?ni fnp w Thi. ™ previously held by
1 fn H. Thomoson of the Toronto
irnn! Aquatic Club Bod R. Pcatt of
Si aamnf ^  the Hamilton AqUatlc Club in a
™  fpnnt nil «* tOT thc 50 at 34.2 and Thomp-Tno Bisons were in front &ui a aa. i . t i i
the way as Dick Gamble scoredr°»^*" ^  ,  4 secmds off 
twice and Bob Courcy and Barry ,
Cullen counted toe other two.
Michel Harvey, Jean-Marle Co- " t*’® Ssette and C l k u d e  Labrosselth* hoMer of t b e j i ^  
scored for Quebec 
The Barons have a chance to I | |A I ’' | / |! V  C fO P F Q
regain second place-when they flU L ilifc l
play the Indians at Springfield """"■■■■T 
in the league’s only action Wed-| By THE CANADIAN. PRESS
Player Is Top 
Golf Money Man
DUNEDIN, Fla. (A P)-G ary 
Player of South Africa, remains 
professional golfs top money 
winner, but his position is rap­
idly eroding under Arnold Pal­
mer’s steady game.
Player moved his total earm> J 
ingvTTO to 814,200 this week,, win- 
ninf $800 in the Phoenix Open.
However, Palmer, from Ligo- 
nier, Pa.t picked, up $4,300 first 
money for the Open to move up 
to second from fourth spot In' 
the rankings with 812,800.
Two men were tied for third 
place toe weekly U st. re­
leased Tbesday by. .the United 
States Professional Golfers As­
sociation. Ken Venturi of Pain 
Alto, Calif., and Bob Rosburg of 
Overland Park, Kan., have eato  
won 89,400.
SEE Us FOR YHE BEST 
TIRE BUYS IN T O ^ !
‘ Distributors for . . .  ' / i
New, re­
treads and 











the MS • pound title, alnro he
ked wit Yvon Durelle of 
Bale S tt. Anne. N.1B., Aug. 13. 
USft, baa fbugbt a t  «s mueh all 
txninds since then. Weight 
’ be another iMroblem, but 
tie ti  not«^ for hta aMlity to 
shed pounds.
I li to  de­
prived M nM g fiart M Uje title 
by the Natioiw) Btotng Aipi^- 
a t o ,  whlcR HaroM
J o h n m  ol Philadelphia, Ai 
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According to estimates, 400 
e ate expected t® attend 
year's biggest sver Fish 
and Gatoe Qub's annual ban­
quet,.,' ;'
Twr thoaq who ai«prectate toe 
isbundance awl, mow Import­
ant, the variety of food provid­
ed by MotbeV Nature, there will 
be diversity and quanlily in suf 
flriiMit profturtMi to dstlsfy gll 
. fs,:..,. ' -■
toe meat line, venison, elk, 
i,.oo«e, pheasants, bear and 
ttfh will bo (iei tvid.
Beat anyone?
aponabred -by the, club, is 
stated to be hqld em Sat., Feb. 
18, a t  6:30 p.tn. In. toe Aquatic 
Hali. Tickcta are available at 
Long Super Drugs and Oxqw 
Smoke aiul Gift Shaft.
(Juest Rpeolmr/ apfnxquriately. 
Wilt be Mike NoMn, big game 
guide a n d ,  outfitter, i^oto- 
sraphcr and huntee ®f toe 
Yukon country..'
Various other hpterialnments 
n'rc planned-! •'.Fqp '̂i'ff'Menorary
senten,. a s '. w en . as inren nuni- 





AMIAICM ̂ 4 /4 / r/ifp
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I Buffalo 5 Quebec 3 
. Eastern Profeaslenal 
Hiili-Ottawa 4 Montreal 5 , 
Kingston 2 Sault Ste. Marie 1 
Western League 
Victoria 1 Calgary 8 
Seattle 2 Vancouver 2 (over- 
Itlme). *<
Ontario Benlor 
iStrathroy 2 Galt 3 '
Okanagan (Senior 
KUinloopa .2 Vernon 9 ‘
Weitern Internatomal 
jNelson 7 Rossland 5
Easterit'.Lea'gne'.' 
iNew York 1 Johnstown 4 
Internatiimal League 
I Minneapolis 6 Toledo 4 
fiixhlbltloii 
Trail 4 Moscow Juniors t  
Winnipeg (WHL) 14 Lethbridge 
1 (Big Six)! 5
Bsskatehewan Senior 
iRoglna 2 Moose Jaw 7 
. Miunder Bay Senior 
Port Arthur Bearcats 9 Fort 
Williaht Beavers 8 y 
(Port Arthur leads besbof-seven 
series 24), One tied).
Ontario (Junior A 
Guelph 4 (Niajtafa Falls 7 
.,. Saakatekewan' Inalor' 
Melville 8 Prince Albert 5 
, .Manttaba'Jnnirir..'; 
Brandim 0 8L Boniface 5 
Central:ABtertdyl 
Tdmonton .1 ItAcombd •  
tFlrst 'iwmASM' best .'<*''#5*; seven
[Red Deer 3 Olds S I 
(First game of best * of - seven 
' fomtdlnala)..
p i p fm m U
, t f o m M  
p m m $
m m wrroH
' f t m m o '
road fitRTn
ipciitiff., pttiit Arounci'i wmwccw e 
2 flA ^rtr« ''A rea about
OF THINGS
wiion you make your Vancouvif ’ ̂  j 
headquarters In the Georgia*
The centre of town, for on* 
thing — next door to business 
appointments, shopping facHi* 
ties, tha entortslnment district.
The centre of attention, for 
another; at (ha Qeorgia, warmtif 
and hospitality arjS traditional r*  
c()nvenience and comfort or* 
mod>em****inctuding such extras 
as free, multkhanm^ TV lit 
ivory room. For fun detaits f t t  f/|'J 
in touc|i wlthfiii ChMrgla or call 
yoiif fiMrostlrivil •»!»)$•
H O TSjlf *Mf
H m 4  o f  th e  C a p h ti^ f G r M
: V a » c o u v i W i y R e | . ,
banquet|wiii go to the igdo winners.annual
w m m m A  m B X  p a o s y
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m m m
V.;«S i:
f e - u r i t .  .s <-:■;: ,i ;'■ ■ >■
4 !’' / "
Four tmlllBf skaters. cham{>- 
lon» *11, pose (or picture dur­
ing workout a t the North 
, American Figure Skating
A QUARTET OF CHAMPIONS
Championships at I’tuladel- 
phia over last weekend. From 
left arc: Bradley Lord, Bos­
ton, Mass., U.S. Men’s Singles
champ: Laurence Owen. Bos­
ton, Mass., U.S. Ladies Sin­
gles Champ; Wendy Griner, 
Toronto, Canadian Ladies
Singles Champion: and Don­
ald Jackson. Oshawa, Ont., 
Canadian M e n ’ s Singles 
Champion. (AP Photo)
The puck slipped behind Mon­
treal Canadiens’ goalie Jac­
ques Piante alter an attempt-
ONE THAT GOT AWAY
ed goal by New York Rang- 1 Canadiens’ defenseman J. C. I Madison Square Garden a o ^  
ers’ forward Andy lIel>enton, j I'retublay Is at left. Game at ' ed in a 3-3 tie. (AP PhTOo) 
centre, in New York Saturday, i
SPORT ROUNDUP 
IN PICTURES
rREVIEWOF THE YEAR-By Alan Maver-
A P P O tP  
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SOVIET SPEED CHAMP
•; Bruce Kidd, left; 17, of Tor- 
h  teito,. leads the pack a t this 
/■ point during the first mile of.
’two-mile event In Los An- 
'  * getes Saturday night a t the
Los Angeles ’Dmes Indoor 
Meet. Following close on 
Kidd’s heels is Max 'Truex of 
the U.S. Air Force, with Jim 
Beatty, right—the eventual
winney—and AI Lawrence, 
background, in close pursuit. 
Kidd wound up in second 
spot. (AP Photo)
la jow jraom
Russia’s Valentina Stcnlna, 
wearing a floral wreath, re­
sponds to cheers of crowds at 
Toensberg, Norway after win­
ning the women's world speed
skating champlon.shlp by a 
wide margin. The Soviet 
speedster broke the existing 
record In winning the 1,000 
meter event, part of her tripio
victory which Included wlnf , 
in the previous day’a 500 me­
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HE DID IT AGAIN
l« |i; I860 I Slrgto Siorpaes J ® ® ? * . . |  Sunday. Alontl had Just retain- J'taking first place” in _ih« Sun-
Wroid bdbsled eharoplfm, j trophy im their sled a t Alt, Von hcd his two-man sled Wtlc by I day finals, . (AP Photo)
Somewhere under the pilcup 
of his teammate# Gump Wors- 
ley, New York Rangers goalie. 
Is probably reatlng on , Ui« 
puck. Jam  a t  tho New Yofk
net occurred in first p . „ 
Thursday at iJotrolt when Vie 
Siasluk (not shown) of the Det­
roit Red Wings threatened Ip 
aoore. Raugora’ I tv  Bpendr
rvi';: 'i'"
115) ithd John Jlanna (2) Ard; 
down on the ice, Detroit play/ 
©r; Alex DclvcccWO (10), 
waits for an tg^portunlly to 
.|Kiuic|^a,on"A b>o»a puck,:. No,'
fo^r'lfiJsw:
Parker MacDdiiali
Homw oT All Types On Sale Daily In The Classified Ads
h. S.I. indgstry Growth
Has Taxed Oil Resoutoes
: OASSIFIED RATES
 .
16. Apts. For Rent I 21. Property For S ib
NOW AVAILABUS -  t  BED­
ROOM pirUy for-
oitoad. veil )w«t«d. »t 27S Lro« 
A ^ P h o o .  P 0  24W2T. tf
itlW ^APAinM EOT FOR Bent. 
P O M W o r P0^42M «r 
Ja}»Ppl3r »t As4. Ke. 5, 535
*2 |«e*d  A»«.   M*
„  _   ------- 1- —T •»iM 6oiSN '™ suW i. s iu rT A |«
,'«M» oiki lb* iiiiiiiiiilirtrw ekterlj tolk*. piM»« f O '*-
IPP PW WtoPi W0 ' J(j3i.3
W» •*"»«** L ro o m  SUITE HEATED IM- 
IM ttnK iwlMgDIATB posscitsioa. pbone
'- S ’J  J L S . 'S S S r i r o  “
i v e e a e e v  v e w r|::M *.«. *n  er r rv i v  
.f iiirtiin  V.ee f«r
LARGE 2 BEDROOM UNIT.
tutural gas Iteet -end 
tank. 230 V In tltchen.
«WB DSitV
BUIIOING LOTS -  PRICE REDUCED
Ptuated ndjaeeitt to Gknviev Heights Sub-Dlvisk«, these 
attrertlve hRs ere K%* * DS* end fceve natural tpis. ekc- 
tricite. cRy water, telephooe. etc. ail available. Don t misa 
these real bargains,
r i iC E  NOW • i js i .a t
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
BERNARD AVE. P<H»lar 2-3227
|29. ArtMes for Sab
FOR SALE -  DOMINION
Upright Grand Piano, in good 
euoditioo. reeeotly tuned. P02- 
M21
D 4 CAT. •  U SERIIS. C iu ^ y . 
wfoch. tiydraidie bUwie, Esco 
ripper tooth. Phone F02*2TSE
les
1»W PQNTIAC ^PASSENGER 
Coupe — Recoadithwred motor 
and new paint Am^Ij Fulkr
Ave. IW
hcrt w w ...-----------------    ̂..
Full size tjawfrneat. no lialP 
ways. Ckae in on qukt street.
•a
•2 . Deaths
GROUND FLOOR SUITE 3j 
rooms and batb. South
pi. Scbellcttbcrf Lid.  ̂
Phone 2-2739 or 24336. tliI m z  -  Adam, aged 49 year*. 
M i ^  away tuddenly to V a^ 
Monday. Feb. 11. He t* 
Sndvw l by his wile and two 
MM Robert to Crescent. B C. 
m  Kenneth to RCN. Esquimalt. 
B.C., three »Uter» and one 
b^iaier la Albert*, two sUter* 
three brother* to Kelowm. 
I 165
2 ROOM UNFUmtlSHED ^ t e .  | 
heated, separate entrance, close: 
to. Aw>ly 1 ^  Richter St.
rUfLNlMlED SUITE FOR '^ n t |  
—Available ImRiediately. Phone 
P0  2-27te or caU at Raymond 
Apt*. 165
r>--------
' ^ . C o m i n g  I v e n t s
f u r n is h e d  3 ROOM SUITE, 
near hospital and beach. Also 
tleeptog room with light hcmse- 
k e e ^ g . f t  Royal Ave. tl
» U R T H  KELOWNA BO Y  
jgouts will be holdtog their an- 
wnal Rummage Sale Wedaet- 
tHy. March 8 at 2 p.m. to thc 
JhgUcan ParUh H*U. ^
im iS T  AND CRmBAGE Party 
Atowed by dance. Institute 
1 ^ .  Feb. 17, 8 p.m. AdmUik n 
IRte, tocluding refreshments. 
Everyone welcome.
2"r o o m  f u r n is h e d , HEAT-
!ed, self-contained suite. Laun­
dry facilities. Phone PO 2-5231 
after 5 p.m. G
17. Rooms For R e n t
iiXitGE FUIINISIIED COM­
FORTABLE room for rent, by 
week or month, phone PO 2- 
3967. «
S f i ’w O C iSrR SrL W A t CAR
tramiler barge. Ray. fasten lt^  
winch to t)c retained by 
1 Railway Company. Length of 
barge 190 feet, width M feet 
Can be seen a t Shipyard. (Rta- 
nagan Landing. Make offers by 
p'eb. 28 lo A. Cowbura. Superin­
tendent. CPR, Penticton,
165
1858 CHEVROLET BiSCAYNE. 
4 door sedan automatic trans- 
misaten. windshield washers, 
low mileage, rea^mable offer 
SMfpted. Phone PO 2-5388, 
wm take trade.
By C IA IE  MeOEEIIOTr
PEKINQ (Reuters) — CSdna’siw Ich
The target tor 1160,
 ____ eaW bitto ofttciahi said
tfliivtustrlal expansion fc*s taxed I would be filbTO. was !L2fi6,W0
 — .— —  ----------- -— “  llta oil resource* and twoughtltons of <dl, or just les* toan the
1152 CHEVROLET HARDTOP. new cffrKi# to cos- ortflaal aim set far 1961. the «»d
fully equljrped; 1954 VolkiwagenL"^^ better us* of. of the second five-year pfon,
wito sunroof. Phone PO 2-688S. available g a s ^ e  and other fuel
PHONE P02-2T39 54T BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
Ranch Style Country Home With Acreage
Only 3 year* old this attractive to n e  has 3 large 
•itaclous living room, dining area. Urge cabinet kitchen 
with 220 wiring, utility room, modern bathroom, g ^  gar- 
axe. situated on 1 acre of Und with lawns and lovely slisde 
trees the land i* good and located about 5 miles from 
Keloiima. FCIX PRICE |13A«.«6 with hall cash and term* 
ta suit y«B. SI.LJ.
Call 
orA. SaUoiun 2-2673 R. Vickers 2J742
mai TR-8 SI»ORTS CAR, BA- 
dio, exceUeot condition. Reason­
able. Phone PO M170. 167
OLD NEWSPAPERS ft«̂  SALE. 
Apply Circulation Dept, Daily 
Courier office. tf
)RADO -------
March D. Consult us re- 
your spring engage- 
nienta. reccptkms. wedcbngi. 
K m e  PO 4-4128. tf
MDO J 
«Eezis comfortable home, in town. Re­spectable gentleman. Phone 
PO 2A168. 165
BERNARD LODGE. ROOMS 
tar rent, phone PO 2-2215 — flUA REBEKAH Lodge................. .....
holding a Card Party <«{ Bernard Ave.
t»% I n s S l t J t e V a V D O W N T O W N  
Includes refreshments. Pro-1 room for rent. Business man








FIELD SUITE. Comfortable 
and durable. J Q
FORD FAIRLANE — THIS ONE 
owner car has only gone 2.4IX) 
miles. Automatic transmission, 
seat covers, whitewalls, 2-tone 
blue awl white finish, like new. 
Good rubber, new licence, bat­
tery, Reason for sale, sickness. 
Phtme PO 2-8830 between 5 p.m. 
and 8  p.m. a  167
44. Trucks & Trailers
I FOR SALE. A LOVELY 4l*xl0' 




  _______ CHEERFUL ROOM
iWNA A N D  DIsraiCT for l a ^ .  kitchen facilities and
arid Game Club Annual garage. Phone PO 2-^66. tf
’  18. Room and Boaid
Drugs. Coops Smoke and ___________________________
Shop. 167 j ROOM AND BOARD FOR NON-
smoking, working gentlemen. 
Also room for rent. Phon PO 2- 
2532, 1T6
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY
Large apartment block In downtown area of Kelow^. 
lljere Is 18 rentals making a total revenue of $1,217 per 
month. This 1$ an unusual opportunity to obtain a large 
apartment block showing an extra good profit on tlit 
jnoney invested. Can be handled with a reasonable down 
payment. Sec us today for full details.
$7,000 DOWN
Small Manufacturing and Retell business, situated In dowiw 
town Kelowna. This buslnefs has enjoyed a prosperous and 
growing operation for a number of years. Net over
$6 000 per year. Books open to sincere buyer. Full price 
orily $10,000.00 plus stock. It’s an unusual opportunity. 
See us now.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
Gaston Gaucher PO ^2463 Harold Denney PO 24421
A bargain at . . . . . .
USED WASHERS 
choice priced 
from only  ............
General Electric Combina 
tion RADIO-PHONOGRAPH. 




priced from 39.56 to 159.56 
22’’ ELECTRIC RANGE in 
good
condition .........
4 5 . insurance, Finance
supplies.
Newspaper* repeart regularly 
on new devetopmenta 6 f tl»  
country’s oil resources, roroUy 
in the far west which now la 
almost completely closed to for­
eigners. But meanwhile other 
editorials and articles have been 
Instructing bus. taxi, truck and 
other gasoUne-consuming organ- 
izaibmt to save gasoune and 
make better use of their vehi­
cles.
Signs of the gasoline-saving 
cam[>aign ar<j evident to Peking 
residents.
Bus routes in the city atal its 
suburbs were altered recently, 
some routes being eliminated 
while others were shortened or 
cut in frequency.
I FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
iyou buy, ask us about our low 
cost Financing Service with 
j  complete insurance coverage. 
Carruthers and Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
99.50 4ft. Boats, Access.
USE NATURAL GAS
Many buses In Peking and 
Shanghai have been converted 
to use natural or Industrial gas 
instead of gasoline.
’Taxis are more difficult to 
find and their drivers have 
evolved » style of operation 
which, they claim, saves con­
siderable quantities of gasoline.
The government claims to 
have m a-d e tremendous ad­
vances in oil production from




17” Packard Bell .......  85.00
21” Stromberg-Carlson 119.50
21” Motorola ----------  150.06.
17” Marconi  ..............125.00
21” Fleetwood ..............150.00
Usual Easy Terms Avafiable.
jl959 19-FT. SPENCER pLY
WOOD Cruiser and 1960 60 »i.p. 1949.
1 Mercury. Reasonable. Ihone statistics displayed at the re- 
iPO 5-5678  J ^ lc e n t  Peking National Exhibition
. - ,  «  I of Industry and CommunicaUons4 8 . A uction Sales showed a 4.136 per cent increase
in crude output over the 19tt
PREDICTION OFF
A high official of the ministry 
of petroleum toM a reporter In 
1857 that 8.000,000 tons would fUl 
between 50 and 60 per cent of 
Clilna's needs In 1962. He s»ld 
that China aimed at suiqdytng 
all its own oil requirement* by 
the end of the thkd five-year 
plan in 1967.
The Workers DaUy, a national 
newspaper published in Peking, 
stated recently:
”We have rich resources of oQ 
ourselves and. since the found­
ing of the People’s RepubUc. the 
oil industry’s output has been 
developed by leaps and bounds, 
both in quantity and quality. 
However, the need for gasoline 
is growing every day owing to 
the continuing leap forward of 
the national economy.
In these circumstances, wo 
find It necessary to csU on de­
partments of the oU industry to 
take immediate steps to raise 
gasoUnc production and to ask 
all consumer departments, ^ r -  
ticularly transport organizations 
who are the main users, to save 
oil products by aU possible 
means.” ' ______ _
TRAIN TIME 
In 1884, r a i l w a y s  across 
North America adopted the 
standard time system, invented 








21. Property For Sale
SACRIFICED 
FOR-QUICK SALE
NEW HOUSE NEAR 
GLENMORE STOllE.
Two bedrooms, full basement. 
OU furnace.
Terms can be ^irranged.








' wUl be held at the
Ik e l g w n a  a q u a t ic
ffid ay , February 2 4 th
I at 8 p.m.
L  « o  12 BEDROOM HOME AT 794
M R . DAVID PUGH, MP Avenue, $5,000 fuU
1 ■ '_______  1 price. Phone PO 2-7474 for par-
tic^ a rs .' 165
12 BEDROOM HOME AT 794 
r-rtrAnattnn Ave., $5,000 fuU 
d r a p e s  EXPERTLY MADE— price. Phone PO 2-7474 for par­
t e ^  estimates. Doris Guest, jtlculars._________________ 167
PO 2-24M. tf L ggDRoOM HOUSE ON Stock-
ALTERATIONS, RESTYLING wcU, price $7,000. Possession 
button holes. 922 StockweU Feb. 20. Interested parties phone 
4ve. Phone P0^7733. 166 p q  2-5361. ____________  167
m P n C  TANKS AND GREASEU LOTS FOR SALE—Hartwlck 
% p s  cleaned, vacuum equip- subdivision, $1,500 each. Phone
pcd7 Interior Septic Tank Sei>|p o  2-7740. ____________ ^
iflce. Phone PO 2-2674. smiit — a TtFDROOM
n e w  BUHJOINQ -  AND home, sewing room. Extra lot 
elling. decorating. outslde ahd garogc. FuR price $8,000. 
IB an d  cementwork, phone] PO 2-7014. 165
24868. >64]^^^ TRADE, 3 BED-
jroom house and SO acres of ex- 
ceUent grapp growhig or farm
_______  ng fond. Sprinkler system.
ANONYMOUS, ̂ r i s  Norgaard, R.R. 1, Win- 
B o x  s S  K S U .] lle M . B.C. Phono ROget 6-26^
GIENMORE HOME AND FARM -  $12,800
Owner moving, vacant in March. 9 acres under cuUivafion 
on hard surface highway. About four mUes from town. Well 
constructed stucco home with livingroom, kitchen, bedrroin 
and bath room on main floor and 3 bedrooms up. Part 
basement with hot air furnace.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
.' Evening Phone: PO 2-3163
H udson's Bay 
Company
SHOP FRI. ’TIL 9 P.M.
iTWO AUCTION SALES ’THIS 
week at Ritchie Brothers. 1:301 






W a J n o U
34. Help Wanted, 
Male
CAREER SALES — MALE OR 
Female. Write P.O. Box 85, Pen­
ticton, for opening in the Kel­
owna area. Top earnings in 
dignified field. Inspirational 
work. W-F-M-169
t l .  Business Personal
I. Personals
ABBOn STREET HOME
2 bedroom bungalow only one block from Park 
beach. 24 x 14 Uving room, with waU tq waU ca^et. 
kitchen, electric heating. 50 x 100 fo”d s c ^ e ^ t .  FULL 
PRICE $10,500, REASONABLE DOWN PAYMENT.





or G. Gibbs: PO 2-8900
SHIFT ENGINEER Required, 
4th class certificate. Apply in 
writing in first instance to CaUef 
Engineer, Kelowna. General Hos­
pital, Kelowna, B.C. ' 165
TOP POSITION: I NEED A 
top sales executive in the Pen 
tictpn area. If you can qualify 
and want to make really big 
money phone The WUlow Inn, 
ask for Mr. Allan Chapman be­
tween hours 2 and 5 p.m. Wed- 
lesday Feb. 15. 165
HAVANA (API—The govern­
ment kept silent today on ro- 
, ports that a large anti - Castro 
■--- force landed on Cuba’s north- 
east coast and opened a second 
front in Oriente province.
Authorities also refused to 
comment on rumors sweeping 
Havana that a battalion of Fidel 
Castro’s militia defected during 
fighting in t h e  Escambray 
Mountains and went over to the 
rebel side.
'The armed forces ministry 
met all queries with the terse 
reply, "we do not have any in 
formation.”
Travellers from Oriente prov­
ince and Havana sources close 
to the anti-Castro underground 
insisted that up to 1,600 men 
landed recently at Baracoa or 
near Moa Bay on Cuba’s north­
east coast.
L WantMl To Rent J f o r  s a l e  2 a c r e  l o t s _ close to school nnd highway.
e/M SS Phon® KOger 6-2610 or see Chris 
jROOM h o u s e . S O J ^  Norgaard, R.R. 1. Winfield, B.C.
in* Reliable tenants. P O J  167
gHoiisos for Rent
3% ACRES WITH 65 MAC AP 
ipio trees. Located in Glcnmore. 
Domestic water. Phono PO 2-
® ® S a r% e . FOR QUICK SALE 2 BESh
„  f tf room house on large corner lot.
^ r o o m  HOWE. « ' g ; ] a ’. y p 8 '" g 'a s ‘ -
BV OWNER, 3
^  ■ ' 170 bedroom city home, good locn-








Phono PO 2 
160
tofnaant Ifofw
‘rS ff iS S S T '-
IPOR SALE — 8 YEAR OLD 
I house, 4 bedr-ooms, 14x18 living 
room with hardwood floor. 
Large kitchen, full basement, 
gas heating, 220 wiring. Garage 
on 84X130’ lot. 2 blocks from 




If you arc considering a 
buUding lot for your 
home this spring, BE SURE 
you consider the best, a 
PRIDHAM lot. Fully ser­
viced . large lots in a well 
planned subdivision which 






MONEY TO LOAN ON, REAL 
P r o p e r t y ,  consolidate your 
debts, repayable after one year 
without notice or bonus. Robt. 
M. Johnston Realty & Insurance 
Agency Ltd., 418 Bernard Ave, 








riease Check These 
Features
3 bedrooms, full basement, 
plastered, gas furnace, 936 
sq. ft. plus carport, wired 
220, Pembroke plumbing, 
paved street on Knox Moun- 
tain Road, only I blk. to 
school and store. Brand new 
under construction. Quick 
possession. See and com­
pare. M.L.S. exclusive.
MORTGAGE LOANS




Exclusive agents for 
Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation.
AnENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prizes and Imnuses by selling 
The Daily Courier in dowii- 
town Kelowna. Call a t The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and ask for Prter 
Munoz, or phone anytime—
THE DAILY COURIER
SEVEN-YEAR SENTENCE 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Paul 
Evans, 28, was sentenced in 
police court Thursday to seven 
years for the armed holdup of 
a supermarket. Magistrate Orr 
paid high tribute to citizens, 
who tried to prevent the flight 
of Evans and his accomplice 
Robert McGrath, 40. McGrath 






I your homo 
irly each afternoon
2-4445 
 ___   M445
pteaM
KELOWNA -  
0 « . MISSION
mjtLAND  ................... a‘4443
'E A ^'«a8X W N A '’(;...'^l4448 
WftSTBANK SO RM74 
PEACntAND . . . . . . .  . 7-«2M
WINFIELD . . .  . . .  U  IMRlll
Y '  ' ROtMOM
VERNON — Linden 2-7418 
OVAMA—  - Liberty R8758 
aHmstrONG - fcincoin 8 W  
lERBY ,  T E im jW * :W
iH v iaT uyM xa
1487 Pandosy St., PO 2-5333 
Night Pheajca . 
P 0 2 - ^  or PQ2-4B75
I X W X » t U * y H t 8  LTD.,
W
30. Artldes For Rent
f o r  r e n t  a t  B. & B. PAINT 
Spot: Floor sanding machines 
and polishers, upholstery sham- 
pooer, spray guns, electric disc, 
vibrator sandcrs. Phone PO 2- 
3636 for, more details.
M W F  tf
37. Schools and 
Vocations
29. Articles For Sale
PIANO IN EXCELLENT CON- 
DITION. For details apply Barr 
& Anderson.  *68
4 imby.
2351.
24. Property For Rant
d o w n to w n  o f f i c e  S P A ^  
available. Apply office Bennett* 
Store. M-W-S41
STORE SPACE, E i c c i m S i f  
coiner location. Available Im 
mediately, phone PO
30 BALES GREEN OAT HAY 
Also quantity of corn ensilage 




ING nnd coffee scrvlve- YWo 
trucks, fully equipped, good Jn-
FRUIT TREES -  "THE B K T 
from tho West,” from the Co­
lumbia and Okanagan Nurser: 
Your agent, K. Peac
land. W-183
HAY $30 A TON, ALpALFA 
grass mixture, early cut, , iw 
ain, undeir shed. Joe Werdal




•  Completb Business Courses
• All New Modern Equipment
• Day and Evening Classes















Turn your linen closet Into a 
bower of flowers! Easy, a be­
ginner can embroider these!
Lavish towels, scarves, bed 
sets with lazy-dalsy flowers in 
tones of garden of colors. Pat­
tern 636: one 8 x 2l-lnch motif; 
two 6 X 13; color schemes.
Send THIR’TY-FIVE CENTS 
in coins (stamps cannot be ac­
cepted) for this pattern to The 
Daily C o u r i e r ,  Needlecraft 
Dept., 60 Front St. W., Toronto, 
Ont Print plainly PATTERN 
NUMBER, your NAME, and 
ADDRESS.
JUST OFF THE PRESS! 
Send now for our exciting, new 
1961 Needlecraft Catalog. Over 
125 designs to crochet, knit, 
sew, embroider, quilt, weave— 
fashions, homefurnlshlngs, toys, 
gifts, bazaar hits. Plus FREE 
—instructions for six smart veil 
caps. Hurry, send 25c now!
y
38. Emjiloyment Wtd.
PRACTICAL NURSE AVAIL 
able. Phone; PO 2-?372. 164
Experienced Girl
require* office position., Cap­
able looking after, payroll, 
ledger* and trihl balancei
Apply BOK 5972, ' 
DAlI^CKlimiBR,.
It's So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill in thi$ form and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD DEPT., 
KELOWNA
F g jJ X  IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL. — INK WILL BLOT
.9 3 0 2  
DRESS UP HER DOLLI
By MARIAN MARUN
Surprise your little girl with 
this glamor wardrobe for her 
new grown-up doll! Beglnncr- 
easy pattern includes 3 dresses, 
blouse, pedal pushers, coat and 
petticoat. Use remnants.
Printed Pattern 9302; For 
slim, grown-up dolls 10%, 18, 20, 
22 inches tall. State size.
Send FIFTY CENTS (50c) In 
coins , (stamps cannot bo ac­
cepted) for this pattern. Please 
print plainly SIZE, NAME, AD­
DRESS, STYLE NUMBER.
Send your order to MARIAN 
MARTIN, care of The Dally 
Courier, Pattern Dept.. 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont.
100 FASHION FINDS ~  the 
best, newest, mo.st beautiful 
Printed Patterns for Sprlng- 
Summcr, 1961. See them all in 
lur brand-new Color Catalog, 
lend 35c now!
USED 30” FAIRBANKS Morse 
Electric range, glass in oven 
dror, meat thermometer, theiv 
mo burner* and infinite heat 
switches, now gaurantec, 1259.- 
00 'Sylvania 2 f ’ TV, with iicw 
gaWantee, $190.00; Westing- 
house refrigerator, crros top 
frecror. 8 years oM, new condit­
ion fWO.OO, Barr Jk Anderson, 
phone PO 2-3039. ________ 163
FOR SALE-ORDEHS TA Ki^ 
for Urch lOgs 4 to 8 in(;he« thick, 
alM dry L i^
roto 64WM or* caU a t Deep C r«k 
«6ad.MLM(d«fi 8468
e x p e r i e n c e d  GERMAN and 
Dutch painters ̂ are looking tor 
polnUng an d  decorating jo to  
7864 Ethel St. 165
FOR PLA SW  WALL TILE IN 
bathroom.-ki&n cabinet*, re- 
modeling basement, all carpen­
ter work phone PO 2-M28. tf
40. Pets & livestock
PUREBRED
pupplM. 2% montbttold.^^^ 
G lenvl^ Ave* Phone PO W Iw
g rey  coat,
Heavy 
10-12, M














VANCOUVER (CP) -  Dr. 
Pierre Gorman has been deaf 
since birth but, ho says, " I ’m 
quite haimy fl* I “to.’
'Tf I were given the chance 
. would not want to hear. I 
don’t  want to learn to live all 
over again as a hearing per­
son.”
n»c 30 - year - old Austrolinn 
has done well despite the handi­
cap. He speaks fluent English 
and French, can read Hp* 
faultlessly. In fact the only In­
dication, that he is deaf is Um 
near-monotone of his voice,
He talked about the problems 
of deafncs$ while here visiting 
a friend en route from his Mel* 
IxHirne home to Ute National 
Institute) of the Deaf in London, 
Ftogland. whora he works- 
Dr. German said hfs mother 
detecttkl deafness when he was 
a baby but resolved to treat him 
as an ordinary child* J fo  tons 
taught lip - reading nnd by tho 
time ho was 10 ho was bmo lo 
attend regulor school full time 
and keep pace with, his efosf* 
mates. '
BBIEVE n  OR NOT By R ^ y
KiiecRAray
BUILT T O ,
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Grey-Haired 
Boy Aged 13
By BUKTON H. FERN. MJL
Dear Doctor: My 13-ye*r^)ldl Dear Mr. Y. 
aoo'a hair U turnioi grey. Why? yeUowish chemical in carrot*- 
WiU aaything help? which your body change* into
Mr*. A. L. vitamin A—build* up in your
D e irM rt.U ; E v .ijo n .U b o n .
HUBERT By Wingert
with a different Ume ichedul* 
Stmetimea a mlxup calli for 
grey hair at a young age. Sud­
den shock*, poor nutrlllon and 
gland troubles can aU speed 
normal greying.
A pach of thinning hair often 
looks grey because the flesh- 
colored scalp shows Uirough.
Only your doctor can identify 
the problem. Perhaps he’ll sug 
gest UnUng the hair.
Remember, n a t u r e  Isn’t 
always right!
Dear D ^tor; My four child 
ren have aU grown up and I 
would like another baby. Fe­
male troubles kept me from 
having babies for the last 19 
year*.
Can you advise me now? 1 m 
48 year* old.
Mrs. A. B. 
Dear. Mrs. B.: That old female 
trouble will probably keep you 
from having rabies right on up 
through your change of life. At 
your age pregnancy is more 
risky anyway.
Four children should make 
any mother happy. But if you 
yearn for a youngster, why not 
take a foster child Into your 
home?
Dear Doctor: Raw carrot juice 
has given me strength and 
helped my vision.
My sister, an R.N., says that 
drinking it can start me look­
ing like a carrot. Can it?
Mr. F. A.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAY BECKER 





Cfflo of thciw UQ»s is thfi g(Md g o y r
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
♦ 10
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T h a l U k U n g :
K ortb  E a s t Soofli West 
Pass 1 A Pass
P ass 4 a
Opening lead — queen of 
I  hearts.
The safety finesse is a play 
{that is forced upon declarer by 
the special circumstances that 
he faces. Declarer takes a fi­
nesse which he ordinarily would 
not take in order to insure the 
I  contract.
Here is a hand to illustrate 
{the point. West leads the queen 
of hearts on which East plays 
the six. South ducks as a matter 
of expediency because he wants 
to prevent East’s king from be­
coming an entry card. By refus 
ing the trick, South breaks 
line of communication between 
the defenders which they would 
otherwise have.
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You start to look like a carrot 
when it colors your skin yellow.
Instead of all this Juice, why 
iwt ask your doctor for a 14- 
karat checkup?
Dear Doctor; I weigh between 
133 and 140. I’d like to get down 
to a 32-M-29 1/3. I am 12% years 
old.
Miss E. L. 
Dear Miss L.: You don’t give 
your height. If you’re growing 
tall, you can keep your weight 
and grow into it.
Substitute fruit for rich des­
serts and drink skim milk In­
stead of homogenized. Eat an 
extra green vegetable Instead 
of potatoes.
And watch out for snacks 
Rich malteds can be devas 
tating!
Dear Doctor; My son has tieen 
using Cortef - acetate ointment 
but he won’t tcU mo why 
What is this ointment pre­
scribed for?
Mrs. S. R. 
Dear Mrs. R.: Hydrocortisone 
the active ingredient, helps clear 
up ezcema, poison ivy and other 
itching rashes.
Dr. Fern’s mailbox is wide 
open for letters from readers. 
While he cannot undertake to 
answer individual letters, he will 
use readers’ questions in his 
column whenever possible and 
when they are of general inter­
est. Address your letters to Dr. 
Fern in care of this newspaper.
West leads another heart and 
declarer takes the ace. It is ob­
vious that trumps have to be 
tackled and South therefore 
plays a low spade to the king 
and a low spade back. East fol­
lows with the nine and the ques­
tion is whether or not South 
should finesse.
Ordinarily, when declarer is 
missing four to the queen of a 
suit, he plays to drop the queen 
rather than finesse against it. 
This is a simple mathematical 
proposition. Cashing the A-K 
will be more successful in the 
long run than relying on a fi­
nesse.
However, this generality is 
not one that is followed blindly. 
In this case, for example, the 
finesse is mandatory. The prob­
lem is not so much to guess the 
location of the missing queen 
as it is to find, a sure way to 
make the hand.
The finesse guarantees the 
contract. Suppose South finesses 
the jack and loses Ho the queen. 
■Ihere is then no combination 
of cards the opponents can have 
which will defeat the contract 
With West on lead the king of 
diamonds can not be successful­
ly attacked and South is assur­
ed of at least ten tricks.
If declarer in this hand fol­
lows the general rule of playing 
to drop the doubleton queen, he 
goes down. As soon as East gets 
in with the queen of spades he 
shifts to a diamond and South 
is defeated.
The safety finesse pays off 
unexpectedly well in this deal. 
South winds up with twelve 
tricks instead of nine.
Heed Money in a Hurry ?.. Something to Sell ?
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ACROSS DOWN 19. Inad­
1. Robert 1. Under­ vertence
Burns, water 21. Free
for one detector 22. Constel­
S. Scorch 2. Devised lation
9. American 3. Certain 23. Distend
frontiers­ persons 24. ’ntanlo
man 4. Dallas obstacle
10. Bowling native’s 25. Perish
alley.* nickname 29. Walks
12. Append 5. Demand through
13. Girl's 6. — Brlnkcr water
name 7. Cuckoo 31. Fragrant
14. Clubs 8. Seizes wood
15. Repeat anew (E.I.l
(mus.) 9. Infant 32. Gull-like
16. Exclama­ U. Wood­ bird
tion (.slang cutters 34. Shred of





I T o d a y  favors Intellectual 
matters, also contacts, especial­
ly with neighbors. Walt till the 
P.M. to let your views be 
I known; in the evening, get-to- 
Igethers of various kinds would 
be well. Continue correspond­
ence.
FOR THE BIRTiniAY
If tomorrow is our birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
it would be advisable to use 
Y e s te rd a y ’s  I your fine intellectual powers to 
the utmost in advancing job nnd 
financial goals now, e v e n  
though the next few months 
will not bring immediate rc: 
suits. As of early June, you will 
enter a most propitious cycle 






periods In April, May and Oc­
tober, you should make excel­
lent strides during 1961. Do put 
forth your best efforts since 
while tho stars can help, in thc 
long run it’s your endeavor that 
counts.
Planetary aspects are very 
much in your favor where per­
sonal relationships are con­
cerned, so that your social, do­
mestic and sentimental inter­
ests should prove highly stimu­
lating for most of tho year 
ahead. Look for an opportunity 
to travel in late July and/or 
early August; romance in tho 
period between May and July; 
also in September.
A child bom on this day will 
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FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE By Jack Sords
TH I REASON MIHKSARB 
BORN \NITH PUR 
03A T S  IB THAT 
•roev D0NTHAJ6 
HUSBANDS VJHO 
CAN eU /T H S M
BECAUSe IF  W IV E S W ERE 
SUPPOSED TD HAVE . 
FUR COATS THEV WOULD VE 
BEEN BOHN WITH THEM ON 
UKE MINK*
VOU'VEGOr 
TO THINK FAST, 
MAM ADAGWOOn WHY 
CAN’T Z HAVE 
A  M INK 
COAT 
T H IS  
W INTER 
?







TEACHER KEPT ME 
AFTER CLASSES
•MY PET FROO WOULD JU M P OUT 




DAIbV C R Vm f|U<m $ Her*’* b«w t« work it) 
A X V D L B A A X R  
J* R O N  o  r  B L  1 . 0  IV
pne letter simply «tanda for another. In this sampla A tn| 
used f o r  the three L’a. X fbY the two O’*, etc. Single letter*.! 
■poslxwhie*. the length and form*tlmi the word* ere aUj 
tilnt#, Each day the code letter* ere djfffiront- 
A Onrtotrem QnetellMi 
R E T  R E T U M A N Y H U A  L T X K  
X E Z O A L Z ‘ O S B  K H C A 11 Z W 8 X K -  
W Z F  M I N L - ^ M K H Q  A m i  A H U A .
Yesterday’* Crrvteqiietet EVERY DOG MAS H18 DAY 
CERVANTES.







A C O V C V O PFB O M  




IWLtUWIIStW!s e m m
§ m  EXCEPT TH8
K . .......... ..
ill
eiTtUATCj.puu::K 
mPOf gruM• T « U .-S ,O W /P f V  r n M m  AI
/  s o  WHATY K . 
rpO N T vb u efsr A  
>'THKA\P«2a_C^J




riMaHI w Canadians ShcuU Eat 
Less Fat Say Experts
KlNCmON. Oot. (CP) — A 
Q u e e n ’s Ualvento' reaeerch 
its
file maUBiter «t Qmi Ckwv uri 
lor Hw otiMX’ tt vwi ftee t in ts  
Ute gsm nm .
teen  mcges  
coosiiba' rating le 
as one precautioii against Inart 
disease.
Vliil* admittiaf that more in- 
vestiiatioQ ts neeessaqr to de- 
tensitie the exact reiattomhip of
otoer tats.
“A m inlinal reeomnendattoo 
should suiely he a lesser use of 
titrit-fot, ldih*ctiolestend foods 
of animal origin and a greater 
lae of foods derived from the 
plant kingdom.”
Sctentists here and elsewhere 
lhave found that animal fats
animal fat ro n sw ^ to n  and to m  choksterol in the Uood
been aMments, the research 
Ig w c ts l ls ts  s a y i  
“tn the l ig h t  of all the avail- 
aldt Information it trould seem 
to reassess our lav­
ish dcpeitoestcy for so much of 
-ic intake upon the coo- 
kui (d high • cholesterol 
tooui such a s  eggs, dairy and
stream. A yeliowisb waxy sids- 
; is cbemtealiy crys­
talline alcohol cholesterol Is be­
lieved hy some to block arteries 
and kad  to heart attacks.
Judies of the role blood 
cholesterol in the deve 
of atherosclerosis 
and thickening of the walls .of blood cholesterol level
■itiElin *» wad coranaiy th ran - 
' -ciotthif hi ton hnart ttv> 
lHri*»--lia««.he«i golag on 
years to Ifinlh Anteriea.
■rever. bhere rematm 
disBgrewnweBt on what the find- 
mean and reararrtiers hare 
are cautious to t o ^  {Konounco- 
meat*.
"Unta fortlwr rewareh has 
clarified thaw prctotema It is 
obviously toadvisabie to make 
mote specific dietary recom­
mendations fear the general p t ^  
ulatioa.” the research report 
says.
Studies with a group ot 
Queen’s students shoared that 
dUetary cholesterol does to fact 
affect the blood levels in man. 
However, there appeared to be 
an effoctive ctmtrol mechanism 
that operates to Mirmal young 
subjects to prevent high concen­
tration of this substance, even 
when large amounts are eaten.
««• ttrwi Hama tha mmnm ot diciixif ..fot moRhilKijf diM. I§
stmidy 
d t
u m w e m m m .
I t  may be that sudi attoiocts 
h aw  toat Hm normal (togree of 
coahral am e Uaad cbtMalerid 
tevds Jtot as they have lort Hw 
capacity to regulate mmnafiy 
their Wood sitoar levehi.’* 
a researcher. "It Is perthwut i<i 
add that thabetiks are h%'i>' 
suscepfiWi to the devekmmut 
of coronary atbtrtnicteross."
It was acded that duriag ttoi 
war when animal fat consump­
tion to Eurcgie was Hiarply 
curbed, thore was a significant 
drop to the death rate from 
atheroscterosis.
“It must be emphasised,* 
says Dr, J . M. R, R e v e rse , 
p re s s o r  of biocbemistry at 
Queen’s, "titot these studies of
coitMnty .hewl dhtoww- 
"These tevesttghHoiis 
todtoato that , ~
9k ot oQiic
of rMmtse do totid wrigW to 
the poMdhmty that the retotoin* 
todwem dtetacy fot, hhfii 
leveis of bkwdi rtmicchircd and 
coronary atbwotoiwpoali Is, to 
fs t casitol.'*
lopment I Two of the subjects studied I themselves do not by any means 
hainlenlngiwere diabetics. The increase tojprove the existasce of a casual
one I relationship
MAhlSR WM:t rU ^ N X D  
VAl.’COUVER (Cl*)—A inas- 
tor agreemwit covering six 
uidons has been propieed by 
the Heavy Oocatructloo Aasoela- 
tktn of B.C. Tatos awre under 
way betwe«a three untons, 
Wiiose contracts expire Feb. to 
and toe asaoetotton, represent- 
tog to constructiiM* flima.
8HQKTIST IIVKR
The shortest river to the 
United Kingdom is the one- 
miie-long Bain River to Wens- 
hydale, Yorksldre.
S(KKED IN
* New Ymk’s Winter Garden 
,1h«*tre lived up to its name
• recently after a IT-lnch snow­
fall—the heaviest of seas<MV— 
buried sidewalks to the white 
stuff. Workmen added to the
pile left by snowplows as the 
city dug out.—(AP Wirephoto)
Canadian Warships Aid 
N. Zealand Campaign
• By J . C. GRAHAM 
Canadian Press Correspondent 
r  AUCKLAND (CP) — ’Three 
Canadian warships will play a 
toart to a campaign to give New 
{^aland a national day.
» They are frigates of the 4th 
pES$cort Squadron, the Sussex- 
jvhle. New Glasgow and Beacon 
«I11, which are cruising New 
Ttealand ports for four weeks 
J  The frigates take part t o  a 
•ceremony Feb. 6 at Waltangl, 
Bay of Islands, in the far north 
jof New Zealand.
I New 2lealand and Australian 
•warships will also take part in 
^  observance, held annually 
,at the site where a treaty was 
raigncfi Maori chiefs to 1840 
necepting the sovereignty of 
Qvmen Victoria.
. The treaty of Waltangl Is ac­
cented as the start of British 
apverelgnty in New Zealand. It 
bas also provided the basis or 
relations between the native 
Maori race and the white in­
habitants.
WENT UNNOTICED 
■ But until recent years the 
anniversary of the signing was 
riven little attention to New 
^ a la n d . Embassies a b r o a d  
dotifully held receptions on this 
day, but little local ceremonial 
W|8 observed. _ _ _ _ _ _
Provinces and cities on vary 
ing dates marked the arrival 
of thc first local settlers.
Waltangl was so little re­
garded as an historical site that 
the British resident’s house 
there was used for farm pur­
poses and fell into disrepair.
A pre-war governor - general. 
Viscount Bledisloe, recognized 
the historical significance of 
Waitangi. He bought the site, 
restored the treaty house, made 
endowments for care of the 
grounds, then presented the 
whole to the country.
Since then it has become 
something o f a n h l s t o r l c a l  
shrine, with a fine collection of 
early relics. The parklike sur­
roundings overlooking the beau­
tiful Bay of Islands have made 
it a favorite with holidaymakers 
and tourists.
gives local authorities power to 
proclaim it a holiday to place 
of some local observance.
The New Zealand Navy has 
traditionally maintained the tall 
flagpole on the actual spot 
where the treaty was signed to 
1840, and has for some years 
held a ceremony there on Feb. 
6.
This year for the first time 
the ceremony will gain interna­
tional naval status through the 
attendance of the Canadian and 
Australian warships.
Representatives of Common­
wealth governments will attend 
and speeches will be made on 
behalf of the government and 
the Maoris.
From the Bay of Islands the 
Canadian warships wUl proceed 
to Auckland to continuation of 
their New Zealand cruise.
BILL INTEODCCED
Recently the government has 
made efforts to give Waitangi 
Day national status. A bUl 
passed last year provided that 
Feb. 6 be observed throughut 
New Zealand as "a  national 
day of thanksgiving in comme­
moration of the signing ot the 
treaty of WaitangL’’
The bUl does not make Wait­
angi Day a  national holiday but
Nova Scotia Ups 
Tax On Gasoline
Nova Scotians received bad 
news from their Progressive 
Conservative government Mon­
day—an increased sales tax and 
the highest gasoline tax in main­
land Canada to help pay for ex­
panded highways and hospital 
programs.
Premier Stanfield said to the 
legislature’s throne speech de­
bate the gasoline tax will prob­
ably be increased by two cents 
to 19 cents a gallon. The exist­
ing three-per - cent sales tax 
would probably be increased to 
five per cent from three per 
cent.
f LADIES... Here's Your Chcmce
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If up thisse big tuivings. This is tho
^  o( the jreiurl Choose the etyle you 
I  brot from our regular stocks of Pumps 
Oxfords during this great savingx event, 
at the loWf low pri(se • • *
Reg.
NOW ONLV







choose from over 125 of the newest 
expertly tailored for you from 1961
Here’s your opportunity to have a new suit ■— made to your exact-measurements at a-price you 
‘Can afford! Let an expert Bay tailor help you choose one Thursday, Friday or Saturday! Whether 
your tastes arc traditional or conservative, or lean toward the new British-influencisd nanow 
lines,  ̂you’ll find, the suit style to compliment your personality and your needs. Have it made up 
in your choice of over 125 quality fabrics! Take advantage of this special suit value NOW! 
For price,! quality and fashion it’s a buy you’re wise to make!
YOUR CHblCEt Wontfd flannels, lancjr worsteds, 
twists . . .  blues, greys, browns In plains, novelttes or 
new subtle stripes and checks. See tbem todoyl Have 
your suit nude up In any om: of them!
P l « a i 0 a l l o w  4  t o  6  w o e k t  
d o l i v o r y  t i m o .
i r
1 8 .9 5
Extra Matebtof 
Tronsers .................
Matchlor Vest ........ 7*5 0
Sties Over 48 10% niaher
$10 A MONTH
Your Pcrmtment Budget 
Account lets you wear your 
now suit with nothing down 
— monthly payments of only 




C m m  BERNARD mril WATER
NEW SPRING ARRIVALS
MBTS BAYCREST SHOES
New arrivals daily of our Baycrest quality 
shoes for men. New riupe of ^  and new 
fcrihNifiv Sines ranging from 6 -1 2 , B. C, D
,ipa IS'!wnlipro* .; '
CASUALS
See the wide selection that you can purchase 
f<Mr 8.98 in our Hewetson Holiday Casuals. New 
spring colours of bone, greens, tans, bfown, etc. 
In s l i j ^  and tie models. In C and E widths 
hmm sixes 6 f  13*
8 9 8
■'I' . ■
U l l l
STORE HOUM
0:80 a.m. to 8 p.m. TiiesdAr* 
V * WsfrWsday, Tbiunda^
.. , Saturday,'.
Friday 8:30 a.m. to O p.tii. 
CIsssdAUDay
_  i y '  ■ I . ..
I
, ■ ',V, yy:y:
'I
...... . A'.'!/ V/ll'',''''*'.'"'/' V .V i f! '•
